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ie1ocat;before other users be con- 
sidered. Also it suggested PIWG 
endorse allocation of land by the 
provincial government, with 
funds made available for reloca- 
tion costs, to any established users 
that are required to relocate 
because of changing estuary 
management policies. 

It pointed out that a "secure 
tenure position must be available 
to justify the investment necessary 
to develop and maintain log 

The Squamish Valley Rod and 
A a n d l i n g A c i l i t i G  _- 

as Chuck Billy presented a brief on behalf of the Squamish In- 
dian Band. Jury recommends area for their input.. 

Letters will go out to the agcn- 
des again letting them know the 
deadline for briefs is May 14. 

Asked about response to the 
Fraser Estuary Management Plan 
for comparison, McDougal said, 
there was only a three-and-a-half 
per cent &turn on questionnaires 
that werC sent out. 

He a'dded that more agencies 
had to be involved in the Fraser 
plan because it is a bigger system, 

plans m d e a  the same basic 
but bo& t h & u m h n  * bEtaser- 

Lt. Gary Robson, of the Squamish fire department, is the 
recipient of the 1981 Fireman's Fund Award for Bravery for the 
Western Region, awarded by the Fireman's Fund Insurance Co. 
of Canada. 

Robson is a lieutenant with the Squamish Fire Department 
and also works with the local rescue unit, operatea(%y .the 
department. 

He received one of the five awards given for bravery each 
year. One is national and there are four regional awards. 

The candidates are nominated by thelr fire departments and 
the winm-s- by a 7. 

Robson received his award for the work he did during the M 
Creek mud slide l e t  October. 

He will receiye an engraved plaque and a cheque for $750 at 
a later date. 

I 

Long term capital 
expenditures planned 

more hwy. patrols I 

/c I 
witnesses and.the jury brought in 
several recommendations. 

These included: * A more efficient method of 
and more frequent monitoring of 
the rock wall along Highway 99. * During extreme weaher con- 
ditions a better method of prompt 
warnings and prompt closures 
should be instituted. 

I * In view of the heavy volume 
of traffic there should be addi- 
tional RCMP highway patrol of- 
ficers available. * Warning signs should be 
posted in dangerous afeas along 
the highway: . * The hiahwav should be 

More frequent highway patrols, 
upgrading of highway standards 
and better warning systems for 
motorists using Highway 99 were 
some of the recommendations 
made by the jury at the coroner's 
inquest on the death 
of Janet Yveyye DUM. 

Dum,  aged 28, of Toronto, was 
killed at about 9 a.m. on January 
16 of this year while her vehicle 
was waiting in line in a rocky 
defile on the highway about one 
and a half kilometers south of 
Portem. 
+. Road conations at the time 
were hazardds,' kith fresh snow 
on the road and traffic wa# tied uo 

The seven-year capital budget An overpass on Third Avenue, 
bylaw was given three readings at marked for 1984, has a price tag 
a special meeting of council April of $1.5 million. 

The district plans to implement 
* 'ts 

27. 
-wemtt-e-an m r m e r a t i r m w  
14-oane seven vear ~ r 0 0 a m  bit bv sanitation and waste disposal 

program in 1983 to the tune of 
$9oo,oO0. 
In the recreation and cultural 

services area paving the parking 
lot east of ihe Civic centre is on 
the agenda for this year at a , m t  
of $36,&- yith another $31;940 
,to be spbnt.owm&tiig heat iosf 
in 1982 at the Civic Ceptre. 

. .  

studies. The planfor the Fraser 
management plan took about the 
same amount of time to complete 
as the Squamish plan has taken to 
date. 
The two main criticisms of the 

Squamish. Estuary Management 

tor no conclusions, many more 
studies are called for, and the' 
planning committee is too 
dominated by government agen- 
cieg; 

Conservation and in-  

Pky finaldraft amthatb.comcs. Mamquhm bridge on 
A sprinWer system at the facili- 

ty is included irl 1983 expenditures 
and equipment and renovations 
from 1983 to 1988 t d y  up to 
$300,000. 

A $150,000 all weather playing 
field at Centennial Park in 1983, 
cbnstruction of change room 
facilities at the park for $300,000 
in 1984 and site preparation and 

- . _  

for some-time. Dunn and h h  upgraded to mini& the danger 

Whistler. relocation of the roadway if 
father were on their way to of rockfalls and slides, including 1983 J.ist of work 

Coroner L.C. Kindree hefird necessary, wider ditches, netting, 
evi4ence from the RCMP ,and etc. , Nothing will be done with the one-way bridge northbound or to 

remove the bridge entirely. 
ThaDistrict of  Squamish began 

looking at improving safety and 
access to the bridge when residents 
along Government Road south of Toronto position the bridge. 

I Mamquam bridge on Government 
Road this year but in 1983 the 
manicipality may construct a T in- 
tersection immediately south of 

dustriaVcommercial areas are dontinned on page 2 - . 
designated in the final analysis, See "Estanry plan" 

Kubota excavator for transporta; 
tion services. 

Street and road work planned 
for this year has Montrose Way 
pegged for upgrading at a cost of 
$6,220; Depot Road upgrading 
for $75,000; an emergency access 
road on Valleycliffe plateau for 
$7,000; and a design for extension 
of Third Avenue at $6,000. The 
extension of Pembeqon Avenue is 
expected to cost $131,680. 

Upgrading of other streets and 
roads is scheduled for each of the. 
following years excepting 1988 
with major works to The 
Boulevard, extending Third 
Avenue, Judd Road and Tantalus 
Way in 1983. In 1984 Diamond 
Road and Paradise Valley Road 
are slated for work. 

Projects in 1985 include Wilson 
Crescent, Kintyre Drive east and 
west, and Axen Road upgradings. 
Perth Drive, Wilson Crescent and 
Rum and Eigg Drives are on the 
books for 1986 and 1987 has 
Thunderbird Ridge, Magee Street, 
Newport Road, Hemlock Street, 
Lombardy Crescent and Maple 
Drive scheduled for work. 

Downtown drainage has been 
pegged at %1,053,ulo for three 
years commencing in 1982 with 
other less costly projects slated 

-..-a 

Council met at the site recently 
swimming pool construction in 
1987 at a ost of $2.5 million are 

to look at the problem with flow also in the long range plans. 
Jeff Vidler, who came to said. "From the beginning we told of traffic in the area and although 

The library is 'Iated fbr Squamish ldst summer to do the Jeff he was free to apply for a bet- considering making the bridge on- 
$2501000 Of preliminary work in setting up the ter position and we are happy that ly for one-way traffic that idea 

Over the next Seven years the Mountain Ht4 Radio system with he will be joining a North was dropped in favour of a T h- 
municipality has ambitious pro- radio stations CISQ, CISW and American-wide group to do tersection. 
jects Planned* at a total of later CISP, and who did most of research and programming for a Public works superintendent 

John payne is to provide council 
$1,742,215, for the district's water the programming for the local stam number of stations. system and the sanitary sewer * diagram and 
System, in the same period, is tion, position be leaving for a new "We're not suggesting that 
slated for $2,912,715 of work. we're just a tralning ground," its costs and it will be considered 

He will be joining Joint Corn- Potvin said, "but it is hard to hold for implementation in the 1983 
in 'quamish amount to Toronto 8s a consultant for ex- near the city." $850so00 and is scheduled to be 
done this year' It 

isting radio stations. He will take 
Over his new position On May 12. will be in Squamish Alexander, Payne submitted a 

A consultant, 

Vidler told The Times last week 
cosmetic improvements and that he had been excited about station. 
sidewalks, a rbs ,  gutters, Storm helping set up the radio sta- 
Sewers, ornamentd l i g h h  Pav- tion and had enjoyed working ir. 
ing a d  planters. 

Phase one of the ihdustrial Park job is an interesting and challeng 
is expected to cost $2,449,700 in ing opportunity, 

half-time on tne roaa ana.nanai 1982 and of Phase He Said Louis and Carol Potvin ing the news. 
two and the in 1984 and 1985 are 'of Mountain FM Radio, will be 
tagged at $2.5 million each. taking a more active part in the 

The district also intends to ac- 
quire land for its own use in 1985 Potvin told The Times that they 
and has put a'figure of.$100,000 had always understood that Vidler 

would he leaving them if 
The eptire seven year castal ex- something more challenging ap- 

penditure program, as set out and peared. 
given three readings April 27, "A small station can't keep 

talent if it is outstanding," Potvin amounts to - -  $28,571,845. -~ 

in 1984' 

' R m  
in Toronto this week, 

Revitfig the d o ~ t o ~ ~  a r e  munications Corporation in a good man at a small station, budget. 
At the April u) council meeting 

on 
heavy use times at the bridge and 
alternafives that council had in 

one day a 
week to do programming for t h '  Of B.C. Hydro lines* parking* 

changes mad1 Squamish very much but the nevr 

"We want 
news," Potvii, w b  

local reporting.,, business affairs of the station. dirrinQ the tim 

. .  

rightup-to 1986. - - on'it. 
Dyking and flood protection 

totals $1,301,760 for 1982 and 
another expendimre of $2,491,0@ 
in 1983. 

He also said that he hoped to 
make the station's presence more 
important in the Whistler area 
with perhaps some programming 
emanating from WhistlerJater in 
the year. 

squamisn eiementary .scnooi ap - 3  

- - - -  - -  ---- ' , The a h ~ a t i v e s  available tg.the 
municihdtY, a s  noted bY PaY% 
are to install a c)[)-dWe intmw-. 
tion at the s a t h  approach to the 
bridge, to make it a singlelap?, 

-' 

the bridge suggested it be closed 
permanently. The residents cited 
specdfng drivers, property damage 
from vehicles and a general lack 
of safety lor their children as 
reasons for the reguest. 

The subject arose when Mam- 
quam bridge was closed for a cou- 
ple of months following flooding 

department did not re-open the 
bridge for some time. because it 
had not becn inspected for safety. 

While the bridge was closed 
residents said the incidents of 
speeders and the like were not pre- 
sent and directly related it to 
closure of the north-south link. relation to the bridge. 

Potvin said there had been some The heaviest period of use is 
-e with Stephanie between 3:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. 

Hudson and Laurie Cooper work- when about 310 vehicles have been 
. ing .- half-time . on the . . . . .  station and ' counted. 

He reported "nearly evevbody 

I I . . , ~  ,.,-"+ road and the volumes were highest _ _ _ _ _ _  ~ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  19s of people going 
- to and from work." * 

1 

more than just travelled too f a t  for this type Of 

'. I 

! 
1 Contest 

Winners 
Winners in the Mother's Day 

letter contest in Grade 1, Grad'e 1 
and 2 and Grade .2 in the 

pear on rage 1 1  in [ne wuamish 
Timq. 

If you naine is listed as a win- 
ner, drop in to the Times and pick 
upyour prize. < .  

I . . -. ^ .  . 
c 
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Stathers, Streloff receive bravery - awards e ,  -- * 
. . . .  

cbntihing two people, Roy .Gad-', " p d  finally biought her to thesur- Members ' of Stathers and cident &dThe corwate;  but 
ner and Darla_Williamsr plunged fate where they apxed mouth to Streloff s family also attend4 . . . . .  the valiantly attempted to .firfd. her in. 
off the road and .into IliF icy " mouth-3tsuscitation'.to .her;whde '-ceremony. ' ' *- --4k vehicle. Finally Streloff felt 

. :: waters of Green Lake at about 10 standing'in tlfe icy water. . . . .  Ih the repoa. following t& inci-" her feetiand legs after Cyeral tries 
a.m. They were' heading south Later they took her *the- .. dent.Stathers had told the Times and Gardner toldthem to pull her 

' ..from Emerald Estates in th9 tn&k steep, i,cy bank-; wrapbed her in he Could see the rehi& .in the . out through the back window Of 
when they hit an' icy patch in the blankets -and took her. .to- the , water *"he jest drove ahcad to. the vehide. ' . . 

'road, skidding acrdsS the road aria '-Pembefton Diagnostic Centre for where bb cauld. stop. an& when ! - "Wedidn't re& it was a vehi- 
. over, the concrete curbing intofthe ' emergency treatment. She was Bob'strelPffwne by.with his wife cle'with a rear .window which had 
lake. later taken td Vancouver for .fur- and. family .he just waved him .popped out at the time of the m i -  I 

-. Stathers who was heading norfh ther treatment. down. ' .  m t .  'We managed'to get her out 
to Pemberton, and Streloff, In making the -presentations "By this .time,"-Stathers said, and yhile I.held her he@ above 
manager of the lrly Bird store at McG&.said these were the-highest "Oardner .had popped up out of. , " water Roy,Gardner applied mouth 

, . Pemberton, who ' was headihg awards given by the society except the Bronco so we, tore off oiu to.mouth resucitation but hi, was 
south, met at,the scene of the a&- .. for those' . which are 'awarded . jackes and headed into. the lake .. exhaustdwith cold aid shqk  SO 
dent a fe? minutes after it. occur- posthumously. , . to help him get out 'his passenher;'. 'Bob Strcloff took over while I 

Mayor Elliott assistedMcGee.in . Gudner went underwater gveral' tn.ed to b a g  her closer to shore,", . red. 
m&.Gardner.poPpeda :.making the.. p-resentation to ' . thns ana we w a d e d s u t k  _ t h e ~ S b t k s s i d L L y -  --: 

up%of @e water and Stathers ' Streloff. . vehiile standing chest, deep- in . "Finally her eyelid fluttered 
a ' d  Streloff headed out into the . Also ' taking ; part in. the watef.@d going under the surface and -she opened her-eyes. It was 

.-lake to Jelp him get DuL the ceremdny were two scarlet.coated . several times trying t6 fin@ the 1ike.a mirack." 
prissedgei.. Shthers-and Strebff members o f .  the' ' RCMP, .Cst. : . passenga!' L'.--. ---*Stathers estimated.that-she,musr: 

.went .into the .icy .wter- several Michael' Aubrey and Cstr Perry . .,;.Stathen. ;told .the-. Times that ..have beerunder the water;-for 

' 

2 ~ 

- . *  . 
. -. 

. I  

. . .  
, . 'tim-es.attcmpthg to find William Pennery, : ' . .  Garher  vias,in shwk.f;om the ac- about;. five .$nut&. . . .  

At, a' small but impressive 
ceremony in the council chambers 

- on Saturday morning,' May 1, 
- Jack Stathers of SquamiSh and 

a Robert Streloff of Birken received 
- aw-@ for bravery from the 
- Royal Canadian Humant? $ode& 

d i m  McOee, executive assistant 
. to Attorney-General Allan 

Williams, -who was unable to at- 
tend-due to serious iUneEs in his 

-family, .made the presentations, 
- along with Mayor Jim Elliott of 
' Squamish and Mayor Shirley 

Henry of Pernberton. 
In his'preamble MCOee a d  

!that be was in Squamish on behalf 
_ s f  t h e A t t o r n t ~ o m a k e  

the presentation of two special 
-awards for bravery to Jack 

e Stathers and Kokrt Streloff in an 
at Lake on NOvdr 

At that timi a four wheel'drive 

. .  
, -  17, 1978. 

. t: 

- M a y o r ~ 3 ~ ~ l ~ ~ i  Tlm&@%; a d m l n l s ~ t l ~ d ~ ~ t a n t  to MI;A Allan Will~ams, in a 
.-. ceremony-In _ -  the_coancil c~hmtiers_on_SPtPda~-moming._5tathcr &v_cd_ttb;e award for h&- 
:a part-fn the rescue of a woman-from-the-icy,, wntm of Green-Lake'In-November, - . -  1v8, At the 

i'tght !a at. Perry Peaneryrpf the Squnphb R'CMPdetacbniedt; 
- 
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,. 
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dustrialkommercial areas are dontinned on page 2 - 
designated in the final analysis, See "Estaary plan" 
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Stathers, Streloff receive bravery - awards -- 'c 

At, a' small but impressive 
ceremony in the counciI chambers 

- on Saturday morning,' May 1, 
Jack Stathers of SquamiSh and 

a Robert Streloff of Birken received 
a w e  for bravery from the 
Royal Canadian Humane Sociek 

d i m  McOee, executive assistant 
t o  Attorney-General Allan 
Williams, -who was unable to at- 
tend-due to serious illneiis in his 

-family, .made the presentations, 
- along With Mayor Jim Elliott of 
' Squamish and Mayor Shirley. 

Henry of Pemberton. 
In his' preamble MCOee d d  

!that be was in Squamish on behalf 
- s f  t h e A t t o m e ~ o m & e -  

the presentation of two special 
-awards for bravery to Jack 

e Stathers and Kokrt Streloff in an 
at Lake on NOV-,~ 

At that timi a four wheel*drive 

. .  
, -  17, 1978. 

. . . .  
cbntihing two people, Roy .Gad-', " p d  finally biought her to thesur- Members ' of Stathers and cident &dFhe cocwate; but 
ner and Darla_Williamsrplunged fate where they ap&ed mouth to Streloffs family also attended . . . . .  the valiantly attempted to .firfd. her in. 
off the road and .into IFk? icy ' '  mouth-+uscitation'.to .her;while '-ceremony. . ' *- --4k vehicle. Finally Streloff felt 

::waters of Green Lake at about 10 standing in tlfe icy water. . . . .  Ih the r e m a  following t& inci-" her feetiand legs after Gyeral tries 
a.m. They were. heading south Later they took her *the- .. dent. Stathers had told the Times and Gardner toldthem to pull her 

..from Emerald Estates in th9 tni$k steep, icy bank-; wrapbed her in he Could see the -vehicle .in the . 'out through the back window of 

'road, skidding acrdsS the road and '-Pembefton Diagnostic Centre for where &b cauld. stop. an& when. ! - "Wedidn't re& it was a vehi- 
. over, the concrete curbing intofthe. emergency treatment. She was Bob'StrelPffwne by.with his wife cle'with a rear .window which had 
lake. later taken to Vancouver for.fur- and. family ,he just waved him .popped out at the time of the m i -  

' .  m t .  'We managed'to get her out -. Stathers who was heading norfh ther treatment. down. 
to Pemberton, and Streloff, In making the -presentations "By this .time,"-Stathers said, and while I.held her he@ above 
manager of the lrly Bird store at McG&.said these were the.highest "Oardner .had popped up out of. . " water Roy,Gardner applied mouth 

, Pemberton, who ' was headihg awards given by the society except the Bronco' so we, tore off oiu to.mouth resucitation but hi, was 
south, met at,the scene of the a&- .. for those' . which are 'awarded . jackes and headed into. the lake .. exhausteckwith cold aid shack so 
dent a fey minutes after it. occur- posthumously. - . *  to help him get out 'his passenher;' . 'Bob Streloff took ' over While: I 

Mayor Elliott assistedMcG&in ' . Gudner went undetwatcr-&veral' tri.ed to b a g  her closer to sbon,", red. 
8 m e & & & & r d n e r ' p o u N ;  -making_ thk . . mesentation to ' . t h e s - ~ t x e - w a d e d m A o  _ t h ~ S b t h s S a i d . L - ~ -  --: 
up'but of @e water and Stathers ' Streloff. . vehiile standing chest, deep- in . "Finally her eyelid fluttered 
a ' d  Streloff headed out into the . Also ' taking ; part in. the water-pd going under the surface and -she opened her-eyes. It was 

.-lake to _help him get d u !  the ceremdny were two scarletcoated . several times trying t6 fin@ the 1ike.a miraclc." 
prissedgef.. Shthers-.and Strebff members o f .  the' ' RCMP, .Cst. : . passenga!' _.._.__.A'.--. ---+tathers estimated.that-she.musP 
.went .into the icy .mter- several Michael' Aubrey and Csr; Perry . .,;.Stathers. ;told .the-. Times that . have beennnder the water for  

. 

when they hit an'icy patch in the b1ankeG -and took her. .toythe , water @.'he jest drove ahcad to the vehide. ' . . ~ 2 
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’ .  1 . ~ c s i i &  pf thi.:.Discri$tti 0‘1. ‘*.niii ’. .valtie. 1ats2.., y&’. totaliep, 

,’ ,Squamish  ar,e mcik.i.rig im- -  ’!%721,300,. but was.bnly $-150,8u) , ,  
imvementS .to.!helc. homees“.shis mhis vear,. I : ~- - i s  ’ - 
year Tather than building from 

.,scratch. 

. p l y  one pairnit for a ’single ‘family. 
dwelling; went -oat while ten were, 
given in March 1981: ’ . 

Ten ~ e r m i t 5  for imDrovements 

‘To the end of March this year, *’:. 

\ y  

Ig the first thee months of‘ 
1982, t h e  statisticsrefl,ect the same. 

“trend. 5anuary. Febri!aty q d .  
March 1981 s8w pernZits worth 
$2,664,390, but‘ this year that 
dropped to $360,120. 

were handed out in March this 
year compared tcrfivetast year.. 

tion went out in March and the 
total value of building permits in 
the month of March for 1981 and 
1982 reflect the downswing. Per- 

This year, to‘date, people have 
received permits fQr two shgle 

No other permits for construc- . f a m i l y  dwkl l ings ,  16 im-  
provements and three commercial 
buildings. That is less than half 
the number of permits issued by 
the same time in 1981. 

Estuary plan 
berth facility which would not Continued 
alienate the estuary or take the 

economically feasible than in the change on disturbing mercury 
sediments by dredging should be delta areas of the estuary. 

of-the The ‘Iub delta area, any for development industry or searched reply to its out, own the question. society said in 

recreation, “would be very the long run 
detrimental to the natural habitat, on what,s left of the aturn will 

Local truckers spent some time April 24 helping the Squamish Kinsmen gravel their recreation 
veblcle park at Brennan Park. A welcome lunch break was taken from the work, 

- a compromise which cannot be 
afforded.” 

The area should be left exactly 
as it is now, the club believes. 

The Chamber of Commerce 
also submitted its opinions of the 
draft plan. It says the plan does 
nothing for industrial develop- 
ment in Squamish. 

The chamber calls for a change 
in the proposed set up of the coor- 
dinating committee which will be 
formed after the planning com- 
mittee has prepared the final 
draft. In the draft plan it is pro- 
posed the coordinating committee - 
consist of the same agencies that 
have been involved on  the plann- 
ing committee. 

The chamber feels there should 
be private industry representation 
on the committee and says the 
forest industry should definitely 

- -. . _ _  - - . 
enhance the biologically rich 
lifestyle of our community,” ac- 
cording to the society and it is 
adamant in its stand that fish, 
birds and other wildlife should not 
be affected in any future plann- 
ing. 

The Squamish Indian Band 
takes a firm stand against further 

estuary industrial . 
development in the 

“We hereby express our deep 
concern over proposals to expand 
facilities for industrial develop- 
ment in the Squamish estuary 
area.” 

The band says a strong stand 
must be taken to “oppose further 
destruction of the Squamish 
estuary.” 

“We have witoessed declines, 
decimations and extinctions due 
to mismanagement of complete 

New $10 million program 
for IO,OOO seasonal iobs 
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Details of a $10 miUion pro- 
gram to fund as many as 10,OOO 
seasonal jobs in B.C.’s forest sec- 
tor are being finalized by the 
newly-appointed .-Cabinet Com- 
mittee on  Employment Develop- 
ment, it was announced last 
month. 

“The government of British 
Columbia is committing $10 
million to not only provide jobs 
now but to maintain and enhance 
our forest resources for genera- 
tions to come,” Premier Bill Ben- 

when the economy improves. 
“This is a unique venture with 

d e a r  social  a n d  economic  
benefits.” 

The Premier said the committee 
also has other proposals at hand 
and details will be announced 
when the necessary administrative 
structures are in place. 

“One of the tasks of the com- 
mittee is to make certain that the 
infusions that the provincial 
government will be making into 
the economy are directed at the 

with promoting the immediate 
stimulation of new employment 
opportunities consistent with 
building the long-term economic 
base of our province,” the 
,Premier said. 

“Under its long-term respon- 
sibilities, the committee will coor- 
dinate manpower planning design- 
ed to strengthen links between the 
private sector job  market and the 
province’s skills programs and 
training institutions.” 

The statutorv authoritv for the 

QUETED COTTONS 
45” Wide $9.98 per yd. Assorted Prints 
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ecosystems. . .” the band said in nett said. communities in greatest need,” government’s initiatives- - a d  cafeteria on Thursday, May 13, be involved. 

ments are nearing agreement on  a Grace McCarthy has been ap- in -Deve]opment great need for b l o m  “strictly alone as a conservation be the tbpic of  the public involve- 
area,” says the Squamish Estuary ment work group’s meeting proposal that would involve B.C. pointed chairman of the new Act, a bill which is now before the in a variety of ways. 

enr ich ing  bene f i t s  pa id  to cabinet committee. legislature. Come out and challenge for the Conservation Society. Wednesday. Its only job now is to 

Bennett explained that the added Mr. Bennett, the Employment Development co-sponsored by the Squamish The planning assessment area its brief. 
. .  i j  ~~..’-Cl&ibJ% * - e w t k a ~ e & t W e f i - ~ d 0 m a i w 0  1 -  - fdmhIt -c:  Cf-J 
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U n e m p l o y m e n t  I n s u r a n c e  
claimants. Those persons will 
work on  intensive forest manage- 
ment projects, This program will 
be in addition to work normally 
carried out by silviculture contrac- 
tors and details on  duration and 
regional take-up of jobs will 
follow, he said. 

“In addition to making certain 
we have a strong forest economy 
m the years ahead, this program 
will help skilled workers maintain 
residence in communities so they 
wi l l  b e  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  re-  
employment in their original jobs 

Vice-chairman of the committee 
is Don Phillips, Minister of In- 
dus t ry  and  Small Business 
Development. . __ ..- . _ _  

Other members of the commit- 
tee are James C h h o t ,  Minister of 
Lands, Parks and‘Ho ing; Jack 
Heinrich, Minister OF Labour; 
J ames  Hewi t t ,  Minister of 
Agriculture; Patrick McGeer, 
Minister of Universities, Science 
and Communications;  Brian 
Smith, Minister of Education and 
Tom Waterland, Minister of 
Forests. - -  

“The committee will be charged 

- 
Once the bill is debated and 

becomes law, it will activate a 
’ $132.9 .million account that the 

-gwernmetitkas-,+stablished, f o r  
j o b  creation and  economic 
stimulation. Included is $25 
m i l l i o n  f o r  new init iatives 
developed by the Employment 
Development Committee. 

“Those funds will be in addi- 
tion to the huge capital programs 
that the government and its agen- 
cies will be sponsoring to bring the 
citizens of British Columbia both 
short and long-term benefits,” 
said Mr. Bennett. 

Blood Cup Trophy. This trophy 
will be awarded to the largest par- 
ticipatng group representing m y  

-group, nnioniorg&5n,  etc. 
Please come out and compete. 

At the conclusion of the clinic a 
draw will ,be made for’two food 
vouchers ,  

“DO you destroy forever an ir- 
repracable  e s tua ry  ful l  o f  
renewabk wealth or do you 
establish a slightly more expen- 
sive, one-tim6-cost port site on  un- 
productive land dsewhere?’! the 
society asked: 

Alternative sites for a common 

tie everything together and report 
to the planning committee by the 
middle of May. 

It will be looking at the briefs 
and questionnaires and making 
reeomniandations to the planning 
committp and then the work 
group will cease to function. 

Betty Koch outlines 
special gifted program 

Betty Koch, the district’s h e l p  
ing teacher, appeared before the 
Board of School Trustees on 
Wednesday evening of last week, 
to outline what is being done for 
“g i f t ed”  ch i ld ren  a n d  t h e  
philosophy behind the decision to  
help them. 

Koch pointed out that there is a 
difference between enrichment 
and programs for gifted children. 

E n r i c h m e n t  p rov ides  t h e  
students with a broader experience 
than that provided in the regular 

- - 
classroom and a supplement to the 
cqre curriculum. 

The program for the gifted 
children differs in that it offers 
special courses for those who are 
gifted, o r ’ w h o  have a special 
talent such as art or music. 

These children are first iden- 
tified and then referred for 
testing. She pointed out that‘ they 
d o  not rely wholly on  theJQ tests 
as a test is no better than those 
who administer it. 

The teachers also question the 

interests of the child and she felt 
that more time should be given by 
the teacher to the child. 

Some schools work on  a “pull 
out program” with pupils pulled 
out of class for a few periods each 
week to work together in some ‘ 

special programs. 
She also pointed out that addi- - ’ 

tional courses can be offered in 
subjects such a5 art and that . 
students have been sent to advanc- 
ed schools such as the Emily Carr 
School of Art for further instruc- 

SQ U AMS I H 
SENIOR CITIZENS 
HOME SOCIETY 

TO ALL MEMBERS . a 
I’ll be there THE 

ANNUAL MEETING Say you’re insured with 
Metropolitan Life. ,Say you 
have a question or a prob: 
lem. All it takes is a call and 
I’ll be there. 
When I make a sale, my 
service doesn’t stop. I’m 
right here in town. So I’m 
available whenever you need 
advice or help. 
For service of this type, and 
coverage of all types, call 

BRENT WOOD me. 

1846Magnolia St., 
Squamish ’ ’ 

892-3045 

tion. 
She pointed out the strengths of 

the program, which are the raised 
awareness of the needs of this 
special group and the list which 
has been compiled of materials 
available for them in this school 
district. 

The weaknesses of the program 
are the lack of emphasis on these 
programs, the fact that ‘learning 
assistance’ has a negative con- . nqtation because it has beengsed 
for pupils who need help to 
achieve instead of those who wish 
to go ahead; and the lack of 

-cogEes a t  the universltyleud for - 

teachers. 
Koch also said t h a r  more 

resow‘ces should be available a t  
the school libraries. 

She also mentioned the sustain- 

9 

___ 

Will be held CHIMO MOBILE HOMES 
BRITANNIA BEACH Ow HIGHWAY 99 

Thursday, May 20th 
at 7:OO p.m. 

Hours to view 

Sun. 8 Hol, 1-6 
896.221 2 ,Mons-Sat. 9-6 

for further information 
please call 

Come in and-browse through our display 
homes and meet our friendly and helpful 

staff .- 
double wide homes. $i Dealers for Moduline and Manco Sing1 and 

- __ -_ - . - - - . _____-  -- 

P M K  SPACE AVAILABLE- 
operated by Chimo Travel Homes Ltd. DL 6089 

-Buying or Selling - use our listing servites. 
“P 

Howe Sound Secondary School cafeteria 

Metropolitan Life 
Your fence . . .  your deck . . .  your 
siding . . .  is  there something 
around your place yoy’ve been 
planning to-stain? There’ll-never be ’ 
a better time thcrn now - with 
Woodcraft! Specially made for our 
Wesfern weather, these beautifully 
durable e x t e r k  stains resist .. 
peeling, crackihg, discoloration and - 
midlew. Cbase from the full range . 
of today’s top colors - and save 
25% now at your store or 
participating dealer ! 

- - 

Whgre the future Is nbw 
. .  

-Ill . 
. .  

J 

MAMYHAPPYREIIIRWS-TOAU - 
.OUR INCBML ‘Iwx Cum. . 
SILYOU NEXT-YEARt - 
m n i y o o i i i  hiving your 1981 income tax , 
return prepared by-the H& R BlocXTeam. 
Should you have any further questions 
regarding the 1981 Income~Ta$ffeturn we 
prepared for you, we have an off ice in your 

- 

.- 

. A area to ~ e w e  you the year ‘round. 

- 11 ’ .:Improvement Equipment , .  . ’ GENERAL PAINT 
902 THE . .  INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
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for Area C, around Pemberton; 
and 727 in Area D, Britannia 
Beach, Upper Squamish and 
Garibaldi; the split would give 
Squamish six votes and two 
delegates; Area B, two votes; and 
each of the others, one vote, for a 

a licence a permit will not be total of 14 votes. 
issued to him until he can "prove The present split, on a basis of 
to the building inspector he is 800 population; gives Squamish 
qualified." . ' ' . show ' fhe location, elevation, 13; Lillooet and Area B, three 

closely under themew bylaw. 
Plans for a building p d t  have 

to be. submitted to Splinter to 

B paying Seven per cent; Area D, 
: five per cent; Lillooet and Area C, 

- -  "In the Past (1 have k n )  swimming pool has to be approv- and abused by a Pet'SOn not know- ed by the building inspector 
ing what they'rc doing," Splinter 
remarked of the new fee structure 
for inspections. He said on occa- 

four Or five times and the 
work is still not right. 

before concrete is poured or pool 

The fence that e & l ~  the PO01 
must have a selfclosing gate and 
the hdght of the fence has to be at 
least 1,200 mm high. 

8te Young said he felt the 2,500 
voting unit would be better but 

Both Squmish and Whistler director Egon Tobus of Squmish 
would be better 

2,000 unit SOme areas 
people have as 

The Squamish-Lillooet tends to implement the service. 
Regional District gave the first 
three readings to a bylaw to per- 
mit the subdivision of 63 acres of 
land just outside Lillooet into 12 

The matter has been through 

he has 'One back to municipalities have expressed a said he felt the 
desire to participate in the fmc- as with 
tion and the ministry of municipal with just Over "usually after the second in- One resident of the district of five-acre 106. * affairs asked for formal resolu- 
tions from the two municipalities 

it's not right." 
ings, m- For temporary build b A request for moing from 

H e w  H!l!dfi@-!. .&&%L.Y!F A polify K.govern develoqment.. cluding a Pre and post site ex- Michael Melynchuk was found 
t u m d  down following receipt of of strata titles is being formulated amination, the fee is $50 per guilty April 5 on two counts of 

building. 
to give the contract for the Devine Lillooet and director Karl Ott.h's Municipal approving officer work to water system to. Commando .report that there was SOme qua-  Jotin Payne has been directed to building a permit costs $10 if the 

buildings costs ' no more than proceed On a project that a Pdt Development Ltd., the. lowest of tion of the stability of the soil and draft the policy becaw not all the 
$' 'OoO' If the is between was for when he 'had no 18 bid$ r@ved, forthe job.,Coa wondering if the dstnct should be critefia fall unper the existing sub- sl*OoO and*314'998 fee is @ valid buildingpennit* feil- of the project to b;'$l2jl,64OS ' dowing this type of subdivision if division bylaw. 

Strata policy 
Spection 1 would recommend (the Squamish has been charged and.is 
homeowner) in a professional awaiting Sentencing under the new public hearing and other regula- regarding this matter. 

1 :  1 e -  I elng dratted if buiMin&h. _-- tienwnLb&xn+pw&t- _ _ ~  A * * .  
rezoning as RII as proposed on 

* * *  the map.. . .  -. . .__ . . .. 

failing to with Dir&or Rollefi asked approval a letter from the Village Of by the District of % w i s h .  For permanent structures and bylaw. 

we are not sure of the soil.stabili- 
ty. 

Presently each strata title is be- 
ing treated differently, says 

* * ' i 
Discussion regarding 

claimed to have been loaned by .* * * Payne, but there should be a stan- 
the Pemberton TV Society to the The regional district approved dard to follow. 

Melynchuk's ' has Whistler Society raulted in a the grant of $500 to the *highway Pame recommended to the 
decision to Set up a specid sub-. - committee of the Chamber of technical planning committee that 
committee to deal with this' with Commerce to further the work bt- it be recommended to council 
representation from both the ing done by that codt t&^on '  the guidelines be adopted for strata 
Pemberton and Whistler TV m c h  for 831 alternate route for tides. Council sanctioned that 
societies. Whistler and pernbenon Highway 9. -- 
directors were also asked to attend . * * *  Pavne has  done some 

per $l,OOO. ed to give notice to& district of . 
As well,. $2 must be Paid for the dates on which he intended to 

every additional $1,000 cost, Or begin the wc.k before it actually 
fraction of it, if the building or commcncd. 
structure exceeds $15,000. 

been set for June A stop work. 
deposit that, must be left with the order has been issued and he is to 

plication for a is which is located jut- SOuth Of 
made and it remains with 'the Mamquam bridge on Oovernment 
municipality for two years after Road. 

There is a "0° 

when the ag arrange remove the 

, 

COMMENCING: 50% OFF lMay 1 1  -June 15 1 
ROUND TRIP 
AIRFARES TO 

NORTHERN B.C. 
to 
PRINCE GEORGE 105.00 

134.00 FT. ST. JOHN 
174.00 FT. NELSON 

TERRACE 121 .oo 
PRINCE RUPERT 121 .OO 
GRANDE PRAIRIE 134.00 - 

to 
CALGARY from 79.00 
WINNIPEG . 159.00 
SAN FRANCISCO 179.00 
call for further info. 

momommm 

TUESDAYS 
9:30 am or 7:30 pm 

4 REGISTER NOW! 
892-98 13 

3288 - 2nd 
Ave., Sq. 

callroduyl 
892-5991 

ON T-SHIRTS . 
at 

38045- 
Clevebnd Ave. 
Sqwmish, B,C" 

HIGHLANDS MALL 898-9412 If: 
DECALS T-SHIRTS 

, 
the meeting. The building inspector Was to preliminary work on the 
--Director-Syd Young also asked look at the building at Britannia guidelines and will be forwarding 

Police reDort a rash of breakins during the past week w t h  that the letter from Walter Beach m d a  Committee Was to be the policy to the technical plann- 
the cleaning ciew reporting early on the morning of April 27 that 
the B.C. Hydro offices had been broken into, damage done, 
desks ransacked and keys to a vehicle stolen. The vehicle was 
taken from the company lot and later found abandoned in the 

Zebrowski explaining the Whistler 
TV Society's position be sent to 
the Pemberton group. 

set U P  to deal with further q u e  ing committee and council when it 
tions of the Condominium Act. is fbished. * * *  Things to be included in the 

The ouestion * * *  of the function of of P r o p o d  residential for housing the development at owl policy are setbacks, road widths 
. - _ _ _  id density. . '  

a Rescie Service with consent let- 

the resolution from the Village of 
Pel&rton, W ~ S  discussed and the 
regional district WBS asked to 
clarify the specific purpose of the 
function and how the district in- 

Creek and Spetch Creek near 
and pemberton have been dropped. 

The former because of the poor 
market conditions and the latter 
because the ministry is unable to 
meet the requirements of. thG 
ministry of highways. 

Valleycliff e area. P 
Theft of about $200 worth of meat from a freezer in an out- 

door garage on Vista Crescent was also reported. 
On the night of April 24, the Yarn b n ,  Whisk and Spoon, 

and SquamiSh Gas were all broken into, ransacked and cash 
drawers taken. A total of about $420 was taken from the cash 
drawers which were later found in the Valleycliffe area. 

from Areas A, 
-- 

Moth! oav 
That lasting 
gift for that 
v e e  special 

person 
._ 

E-. 
..... ...... ~~ 

* Gold 
Jewelry 

j t  siiver 
Jew el r y-- .* Diamonds 

- I C  WatcTa 
*. .- 

i 
' ' 7  

- 
. .  ~ . . .  
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- ,  . -  :' Forests need help , '  - ,. " ' ' . . .  . .  .. . ' ? i  

, , .  . .  . .  
. .  r 

, Canada is a fgrdst,hation$n?l has been fdr 

our r'es,ource- of t r ek  fo! graned:',Today, this 

Canada .is to remain" a fprest nation, 'Cana- 
diaris.will have to face a n&nber,of issues that 

, ' 

S6oite;;petidporf time and'use . them .. more .', effi- , . ', . 

,'' The need! for' educational # .  '.programs, . .  .to 

' A; ..:many, gekeratio,ris,'But, :,we. should not ,,take. * ciently. '. 

< ,  'mi of" the economy needs ' our J e b  if t r a i u h e  Tfwired3 m a w &  ruE PqIle1:- 

_- ' r  1 I 

&uCTcess will depend .id_n. having-..3kiIl&- '. 
foresters, technicians - >  . 'and - .able . . ~ ,  peGl6 in I ,&. - - -  

.,. . are &using.concern in  rhefp;rest seclor-arthe ' field.' ' , ' . .  
' ,  ' ' We need also to continue development Of, , ' nresent time,. . '  

Support for, increased reforestation is an - processes for" the wise resol,ution ,of land. 
important'"mwt" 'to make sL(re we.grow the  .conflicts so ,that forests d o  not become a,pawn 
trees on which w e  will depend in the future for . - .  
economic health, employment, foreign trade, 
watershed and soil protection, ;ecreation, 
wildlife and other values. 

Of equal urgency is investment in research 
that will advance development in the many 
facets of forest management and use National Forest Week, May 2-8, Canadians house. 
(development of superior trees, planting, ten- 
ding, protection from insects, disease and fire; 
products, etc.). Too much of our productive 
forest land has been lost to other uses and we 
will have to grow more and better trees in a 

in squabbles over how our forested lands 
should be used. . 

Progress .in these and other measures will 
hinge to a large degree on a public that is sup- 
portive and committed. With the advent of 

would do themselves a long-term favour by 
thinking seriously about their forests. Forests 
have served our society well. I t  is in the in- 
terests of our society to respect and care for its 
forest heritage in return. 

From the top of Cerro Nutibar you get a beautiful even less. The morning we m e  back to Cartagena I plane for Canada. 
view of the city and we enjoyed a leisurely lunch on the bought a dozen of each of them for Livia, Beth's landlady Then off to a motel near the airport to wait for Air 
terrace of the restaurant. Later we climbed to the top of and the flower vendor.thr& in.8 ,bunch of baby's breath Canada's flight next day. 1 was bringing back a bottle of 
the building and took panoramic pictures of the city. I ,  for free. I went on the plane feeling like the Queen of the Colombians, the coffee liqueur from Colombia and had it 
was fascinated with some of the trees and shrubs planted May with my beautiful-bouquet.'hd they cost less than the packed taxi in driver my flight put my bag bags to make down sure at the i! Was motel safe. he When must 
around the building. There were many familiar ones but $5 in our money. 
also some I had never seen before including one which We also found' some beautiful handmade sterling have set it down farily heavily because the first thih8 1 
had huge, creamy. cup-shaped flowers and thick, fleshy silver orchids with atiny emerald in the centre, in a small knew there were drops of coffee liqueur on the tile floor 
leaves, somewhat like a magnolia. There was also one shop. just off the mall and I brought a w b e r  of these under my bag and there was an alcoholic Smell in the air. 

By the time I'got to my room and opened the bag,-the which had flowers which looked like a pink bottle brush. ,home as gifts for my staff. They were lovely, so deliate 
bottom of it was awash with a brown, sticky substance After we had finished looking at all there was to s& and dainty that I couldn't resist them. 

on top of the hill we decided to wait for a taxi to take us to . Medellin is also the centre of the country's textile in-' and it reeked. Fortunately, most of the things in the bag 
the zoo. While waiting, we sat on the grass and 1 didn't sit dustry and I had looked forward to buying Some cottons. were wrapped in plastic or waterproof but there was only 
for very long. I felt something biting and jumped up only We looked in a number of fabric stores and I was very one solution.. I emptied the bag, poured out the contents 
to discover that I h a d k e e n s l t i n ~ n a r r a n t h i l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ a p ~ i ~ t ~ ~ i ~ ~ u l ~ ~ n d ~ l y ~ t ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ r  ' and put it under f f i n I i s n o w e r l l ~ - t ~ @ - O ~ ~  
were all over me; under my slacks, under my top and mixed and that's not what I wanted at all.'Beth said there blast. That work ed... By,the time it was washed and dried 
biting like mad. Anyone watching Beth swatting at the might have been cotton shops in another area of the city two or three times, the odour had disappeared and 1 could 
ants would have wondered what she was hitting me for, but we really didn't have time to go too far looking for stand i t .  But I was missing one bottle of coffee liqueur. 

Child safety week 
The Canada Safety Council reports that Canada Safety Council recommends that 

family drills take place periodically with older 
members looking after the children. Every 
person in the house should memorize the fire 
deDartment's Dhone number. 

459 children under I5 years of age died in ac- 
cidents involving fire in Canada in the three- 
year period from 1977 to 1979. 

? 

r . .  

. .  
. .  
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Children are fascinated by f i re  and may 
be 

' Instruct children to keep bedroom doors 
closed at night. It takes a fire from teh to 15 want  to experiment with i t .  They 

taught that fire is a friend, but never a 

Let them blow out matches, help you build a 
' fire, plug and-1 

etc. The practise of fire prevention by adults is 

children. 

minutes to burn through a wooden door 
playmate and that i t  should be used sensibly* which delays i ts  spread and allows more time 

t escape. Above all im I 

once they have made their escape never to go 
back inside retrieve a pet or a favourite toy. 

grade three and grades four to six, featuring 
Elmer the Safety Elephant, are available from 
the Canada Safety Council and the provincial 

the good lhat teaches and protects Two fire safety guides for kindergarten to 

In case of fire in the home, children should 
know exactly what to do. Plan and show them 

+=w- ShetJld - **- be -- 

' selected in case the main route is blocked. The integrated into existing school subject areas, 

1 
I 

I 

1 

! ,  
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i Playground safety 
This is Child Safety Week and the cam: 

paign runs from May 1 to May 7. It is em- 
phasizing the need for safety education among 
school-aged children. 

Falls and other accidents on pl~3grodncis 
can result in serious -iiijury and even death. 
Whether in or  out of the school environment, 

' playgrounds should be kept free from h b a r -  
dous objects; eauipment should be used and 
stored properly and inspected regularly. All 
games should be supervised by a responsible 
person. 

Children themselves are probably the most 
important factor in preventing playground-ac- 
cidents. They should be encouraged to: 

Elmer the Safety Elephant, is available from 
the Canada Safety Council and the provincial 
safety councils and leagues. I t  has been field 
tested by elementary school teachers and is 
designed to be easily adaDted to different 

c 

I 

Follow playground rules. 

Set good examples for others. 
Teach'other children the proper use of 

playground equipment and help them to learn 
how to enjoy the playground without getting 
hur t  or hurting others. 

have had. 
Talk with others abou;accident; they- 

Warn others of hazards they may not 

An instructor's guide kor playground safe- 
ty for kindergarten to  grade three, featbring 

S e e .  

- 
Be responsible for their own safety. playground situations. I 

i CQ 
Bike safety rules - a 

Every year more than 75 Canadian ings. 
children under 15 are killed in ,bicycling ac- 
cidents and thousands are injured. The 
Canada Safety Council expects bicycling to 

Bicyclists should keep right, drile with 
traffic, 'not 'against it and stay in a sing16 File. 

Children should be taught never to h i t t h  

. ? .  
. .. 

from parliament hill - -  
play an even more important role in the- 
transportation mix and the risk of serious ac- 
cidents are likely to increase accordingly. 

Child Safety Week g"ives one an opportuni- 
ty  to point Out these important bicycle safety 
rules. ~ 

..Bicycles are shbject to thesame laws as 
autombbiles when in traffic. Children and; 
adttks ~ ~ & t i g h t - t c r o b e y a l l a p p l ~  

. traffic regulations, signs, signals and mark- 

a ride on a truck or other vehicle. 
Appropriate hand signals should be used 

to indicate turning or stopping. 
A.good rule is "one person, one bike." 

Passengers or packages might interfere with 
vision or control. 

When cycling'at night, the bike must be 
equipped with a headlight and rear reflector. 

clothing'should be used. 

+kwq-teflective walled tires, taping and - 

By UlRNE CFENAWAY, M P  
As promised in 1st  week's column, 1 utility. Both Quebec and Hydro Quebec 

will outline how Quebec has come to find have been scrambling on any and all 
itself in economic quicksand and what our - ' money markets for c g h  to pay for their 
province can learn from this case history ventures. The combination has the pro- 
of mismanasement. HOW bad are things in vincial treasurery on the ropes. If the 
Quebec? threat of separatism grows stronger, 

-The-provinee-has-higkand still- rising r o r e i g r r l e r r d t 3 i S ~ j f l r e f u s e t ~ l e ~ -  
unemployment. As 1 Pointed O u t  last more money to Quebec,, for fear That in 
week, its government financing virtually the future they will no longer be able to 
got Out Of Control. An attempt to control count on Ottawa to cover the debt. 
the deficit by doubling the tax on gasoline Tk second area of cOncern is the in- last fall, is  being attacked by Quebec ser- &-ility to create jobs. Investors are aware vi'ce station operators, who have seen their of the problems which I have just outlin- 

ed; the only-companies setting up io prolit margindrastically redqced, 

record in Canada, this due to a strike- 
-- faeral and provEal &sidies, Current- 

which has been encouraged by a sym- encourage a $1 billion-aluminum smelter, 
to. be_ built by #e Fmch GunPicheny,_ pathetic, labour code. -The -ebec 

bureaucracy is overgrown; fat, ineffic@t Quebec is tmg torentice picheny by dfd and the highest Canada' 'Or- fering cheap elqctricity, vast quantities of ma te ,  personal 'and property taxes are wKeh are needed td-melt 
also at record levels. Quebecms pay the 
highest tayes in th_e country. The Quebec While this would creati, jobs, it would 
government dsb lays claim to Canada's -also 5addle HY~o*QUebec with a long- 
highest m*imum wage, To -top it altpff, term losing proposition which would re- 
investors are frightened off by i the quire billions Of dollars Of financing. Jobs 
language barriers introduced by .the Yes, but 4tt what price? 

-Levesque government and the constant ProVh!$ and federal dOkmments 
, - - must guardagainst creating jobs, for their threat of separation. 

All in all, the potent mix of separatism own sake. This may-ease the situation in 
and socialism, has reaped havoc on the the short lun, put .eventUdlY it Will 
Quebec economy. Quebec is currently sefiouslY hamper ~Onomic redmy.  ' *  . 
struggling with two major problems. The * I think you can seeae mdlels&en 
fitsr is-ikbcirrowing at a rate of% billion British ColmEa and :Qu&#: in this 
a Year. This money is needed to Z m r  situation. I think that the worst thing that 
large deficits, Hydro Quebec's capital could%appen to B.C. would be to elect a 
needs and the refunding of maturing Pro- socialist govemment, while acquiring a 

strongWuakkt.presenb. As in Quebec, 
a=-this=-wodd - h e  ae~&fgece-'wp- -for- 

' Quebec has the wcnst labour relations Quebec we doing so because of large 
prone and 2 r y  militant labour ly, the L e q u e  government is trying to 

0 disaster. - " .  , 
, 

. <  
-- +, 

c- 

BYRAYKEYES 
4 

-c 

Most of us have heard _at onet ime pany to sponsor him or face possible 
or another of bureaucratic red tape deportation. ,Burrard Yarrows has 
and ineptitude associated with one stated that it is more than willing to  

---gover-Rment -agemy or another,-The--sponsor-Golin-as h e  is a-good-worker- 
following is such a story about the and.the company is, in fact, short of 
Department of  Immigration. pipefitters but, unfortunately, this 

Colin Marsh i s a  young man who does not satisfy the Department of 
arrived in this country 18 months ago Immigration. 

c .  

.- 
l- 
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II . Dr.-.S;. Hoff Weti 

money i s  Very tight, s q  give us a 
- ,caH,,offer your timqand ideas or 
- _  jost letgs know you *e,abput- . 
.’ ,what de  are fighting for. 

childrep looking dl over town’for 
a weywee. 

” Sunset Drive * 

J. T. Winsome 
? ’  

. Put down the aangerops insunk- 
tion of the public members of the 

.\ recreation commissiop! . ’, 
It .is v&y retbsuring to know 

that ’these interested, intelligqt, 
public-spirited,‘ knofledgeable 
volunteers, whose main, interest 
was to help and improve, have 
been shown the error& of their 
ways. After all, we cannot allow 
these people to talk to the press 
and radio and actually freely ex- 
press their views. This privilege 
must be reserved for our mayor 
who can appear in print or on 
radio .to publicly criticize and in- 
sult these volunteers for supposed- 
ly stepping out of line. 

And, horrors, we cannot have 
these people running around with 
highly sensitive information about 
what was spent on recreation for 
the past three years. This highly 
exaosive and confidential infor- 
mation must not be allowed to get 
out to the public where it might 
result in some positive and 
reasonable changes being made to 
benefit our recreation program. 
We must thank our highly-placed 

’3mici@ clvlf servants for-takinr 
a strong stand in this matter. 

Can we be reassured that this 
highly useful information will also 
be kept away from Dan Moon so 
that it will not influence him or 
allow him to make any reasoned 
decisions? 

We we doubly reassured to read 
that our mayor and council are 

-once again (in this time of 
restraint and unemployment) ac- 
ting in our interests by securing 
the services of w expert outsider 
at only $3,200 per month 
(including car and benefits) to do 
what our free, unpaid, volunteer 
local-member commission was 

general, and although many 
mistakes have be&. madk in ,the 
past by our predeeessors, t&y 
need not be repeated or added to. 
In fact, we have an ideal 6ppor- 
tunity to .propose strongly to 
remedy some of these at this time! 

Quite enough of the Squamish 
Estuary has been degraded to 
date, let no more take place. We, 
know that it is easy and cheap to 
develop flat esturine lands but the 
real cost was not recognized until 
recent years. We cannot afford 
this cost any longer! New estuaries 
cannot be created so we must not 
degrade what is left of any, in- 
cluding the Squamish. 

It is easy to make a statement of 
concern for nature and wildlife, to 
use it sensibly, to raise questions, 
but answers must also be provid- 
ed! I have listened to many fellow 
citizens over past months, read up 
on the many costly reports 
prepared by the various groups in- 
volved in the study of the 
S uamish Estuary Management 
Pan + andt tended  many of our 
public meetings. My personal con- 
clusions based on this information 
and my own interest in the area 
are summarized in the following: 

1. No further development of 
any kind should be allowed in 
what is left of the Squamish 
Estuary. 

2. Developmefital&ady in place 
adjoining the Mamquam should 
be intensified without expansion. 

3. Non-water requiring industry 
should be encouraged to move in- 
to our new light industrial park on 

desfroy valuable t m p k e r ,  swan 
d t e r ‘  hilitat and the area for 
year-mund wildlife utijization, ’it 
will create undue noise pollution 
for residents40f Dentville, and lit- 
tle in the way of additional 
employment in the area. Such 
modern operations are highly 
computerized. Also the railway in 
its submission to your group April 
16, 1980; admits to having a better 
site for such an operation at Kelly 
Lake. Their proposal would also 
destroy the upper reaches of Cat- 

‘ termole Creek and disturb the old 
municipal refuse dump. 

11. The infilling of Cattermole 
Creek’s present course east of 
Squamish Terminals will further 
cover the old FMC Mercury Spill 
and valuable dockage space could 
be created to the-east of the pre- 
sent terminals docks. An expan- 
sion to the east would solve 
Squamish Terminals’ needs and 
elimioate the threat to the south 
end of the east delta and salmon 
feeding grounds. 

12. The CRB logsort sh-ould be 
removed off of east delta and 
relocated on the Mamquam Chan- 
nel. The latter is beyond reclama- 
tion anyway. 

13. The municipal sewage treat- 
ment plant should be modernized 
and the treated effluent pumped 
out into the main channel of the 
Squamish River, which has a 
larger flow iodication and thus 
relieve pressure on the Mamquam 
salmon breeding sites and the 
central/east deltic areas. 

- -  
Editor, The Times: . 

Not -everybody attended , the 
Public Involvement Work Group 
meetings: or availed themselh to 
the information at the Squamish 
public library, 1 thank those who 
did. 

To finish Public Involvement 
Work Group paperwork, a 
meeting is scheduled for May 5 ,  in 
the council chambers, for 7:30 
p.m. This is no time for late sub- 

. .  

I ,  

The Kinsmen Club of  Squamish 
.would like to’ihanR tbe following 
truckers for’tbeit help on April 24: 
,Bert Goss Trucking, Mashiter 
Trucking,, Vic Hurford Contrac- 
ting, Jack Overwater Trucking, 
Marty Hopkios Trucking, Gardee 
Trucking, Brackendale Trucking, 
L C A Contracting and Geno 
Barone. 

And a very special thank you to 
. Frank Golaiy for doing all the 
clearing. 

V 
P.O. BOX 1904, SQUAMISH, B.C. VON 3G0 Squamish Kinsmen 

Editqr, Tbe Tjm%: 
It is my sad duty to inform YOU 

of the Squaqish Valley Branch of 
the ’B.C. SPCA’s new policy an 
the “car prob!em.” We have un- 
successfully tried to help not han- 
dle,the problem for three years. 
After negotiations for one year 
with the administration and coun- 
cil, we thought a little daylight 
showed. Unhappily, this is not the 
case. We now have to start all over 
again. Hopefully, council will re- 
evaluate the problem if we can 
show them there is a real need for 
animal control of cats as well as 
dogs. 
Our poky re unwanted or stray 

cats and kittens: 
Since the B.C. SPCA’s policy 

has never been animal control we 
are following their guide lines. 
When a small branch does not 
have a “shelter-building” etc., 
you try to concentrate your energy 
toward “Human Education.” 
(Pet owner reswnsibility) .answer 
calls of neglect or injury. But if 
cats are dropped, dumped or 
handed over to us our only choice 
is a one-way trip to the vet. Each 
problem is, of course, considered 
individually; we have tried to 
make allowances for the animal’s 
best interest. We are very lucky to 
have Dr. Hoff, without his help 
and understanding we, Squamish, 
would be lost. 

Don’t take this as quitting, we 
are not. We need your helb now as 

NE’LANDSCAPING 
- ,COMPL~E S ~ V I C ~  - 

*MAINTENANCE tb 

INSTALLATION 

INTERIOR TROPICAL PLANTS 
Call now for ‘Spring Clean Up’ 

Arrange you L A W N  & GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS 

FREE ESTIMATES 892-5181 
missions; though the question 
could be asked. I write to the 
Squamish Times editor for those 
who spoke from the audience 
without written copy, so they may 
either mail their written submis- 
sion, or hand it to us, May 5 ,  
Wednesday. 

To comment on the results, as I 
see them, the long term requests 
for secure land tenure made by 
both indqstry and conservation 
are not- ,possible now in the 
Squamish Estuary Management 
Plan and applications will be 
made to change the suggested 
designations until permanent 
status is designated, if ever. 

Decisions for the Squamish 
Estuary return to the government 
as of April 30, when the paper- 
work from Squamish meets its 
deadline. Means are provided in 
the Squamish Estuary Manage- 
ment Plan for continued applica- 
tions for Squamish Estuary use 
and designations by writing direct- 
ly to the Ministry of Environment. 
The time to affect the Public In- 
volvement Work Group results is 
now past and may be reflected in 
the Squamish Estuary Manage- 
ment Plan. 

P r a y  tor the tish, -a% 
multitudes to feed. 

Debra McAteer 

Editor, The Times: 
I read in the paper about the 

water tower in Squamish to be us- 
ed as an observation tower. 1 
think’ it is a wonderful idea to 

’stand on the platform overlooking 
majestic Howe Sound and the 
beautiful mountains and all the 
wonderful scenery in the 
Squamish area. 

Squamish needs this kind of 
_ t h i o g s & b a d , _ b u t l t h i n k ~ L  
have been put to better use - the 
water tank. With so many 
engineers in Squamish I’m sure 
with a little effort it could have 
been made into a public toilet 
facility. Obviously it would be the 
biggest and best in the west. 

It would help the poor gas sta- 
tion owners haJing to work late 
making up signs “DO NOT USE 
TOILETS.” 

Mother’s Day 
Treat 

SUNDAY, MAY 9 
have a 

Delicious chocolate, ice’ milk, 
mouth watering pineapple, more 
ice milk. then smothered in a 

a trade-of-land basis. 
4. Industry already in place and 

requiring water frontage could 
then exparfa its lanh-ornew in- 

,dustry requiring such a facility 
could be located on the Mam- 
quam Channel. 

5 .  Additional industrial land 
could be created by diverting the 
Cattermole Creek to the west side 
of the terminals road and adjoin- 
ing rail trackage and infilling the 
present channel. 

6. The above infill material 
could be provided by salvaging the 
fill presently dumped on the cen- 
tral delta - any remainder could 
be utilized in the new industrial 

7. The removal of the central 
delta fill would allow for restora- 
tion of salmon feed habitat. 

8. The outer dyke should be 
broached and the resulting inflow 
of fresh water should be controll- 
ed by flood gates such as the 
municipality is doing with its 
flood control program further 
upstream to protect Brackendale 
and Eagle Run. If it can be done 
there, then there is no reason it 
should not be done downstream 
from the Mamquam. 

9. ‘The B.C. Rail track “dyke”- 
should also be similarly broken to 
permit restoration of habitat to 
the east knbwn as the east delta. 

park. _ -  -&_ 

restrained from doing-W 
--that governments don’t know how 

to spend our tax dollars in positive 
useful ways? Can we be assured 
that Dan Moon, too, will know 
“the limits”? . 

We ar3 ala0 p l e h  to iead that 
the future appointed commission 
members will be  ta?efullp screen- 
ed to ensure that ‘their major 
qualifications will be that they 
hear-no-evil, see-noevil and do 
nothing to upset or annoy our 
masterful, macho mayor and/or 
council. 

There is only one small niggling 
question that might disturb the 
sleep of some concerned 

4- that is: What 
happen? to some fairly average, 
intelligent, outspoken, rational, 
curious, public-spirited persons 
after they are elected to pubtic of- 
fice or assume a relatively secure 
position as a civil servant? 

There are some who say that 
these persons become dumb, 
numb, secretive, pompous, ar- 
rogant, idiotic, morons within a 
short time after assuming office or 
position. Could this be true?? 

Please sign us only, 
J. J. (Sleepl& 

“ We. treat you right” . . . . . . . .  .- .. - . .  .. 

brazier rest a u ra n t 
Cleveland Ave. - DQwntown Squamish 

.- 

Part of the National Book Week display at the library last w&k. 

Ed. Note: 
Apparently, the recreation com- 

Wss ion  and the recwation direc- 
tor have a say in preparing the 
budget. They present the pro- 
grams they want to see for  the 
year along with the .costs, and 
council chops their budget just 
like it d m  !hose submitted by the 
library, fire department, police 
and other departments of the 
municipality. 

Take the 
FAMILY 

Why? Because no other steel belted radial tire in 

molecular research division. A totally unique, ultra 
hard rubber compound, SupecFiller is infusedinto 
the tire where it assists in prq$ding an incredible 
flexibility in the sidewall, to keep more tread on 

- the world hasSuperFiller! 
SuperFiller is a product of Bridgestone’s 

phenomenal handling 
characteristics in 

4ditor7-l%e-Times& - _- - - Over-the past few weeks, we 
have seen and heard much about 
the recfeation centre and its com- 
mission. 

It’s very sad when one sees the 
peopl5 who are trying to do a 
good job of seeing that the tax- 
payers’ dollars ark not whsted and 
the recreation ’run efficiently, 
sacked or puf into a position of 
resigning. 

-Dr,-Gu~-,wafvoted-out~~un- 
cil in mid-terq. Pity that does not 
apply for the mayor and-council - there might be some surprising 
c h m e s  around town. , - . 

Mr, Harvey, I amquite sure, 
X o w s  what a budget is, your 

Honour, and how it works, But if 
one is not a l lo~ed  to view past 

-budgets, one cannot make com- 
parison - can one? 
MyW%sis thatif _y~@=y 

other words, than ‘ y ~ , ’  there is no 
place fdt you on ttie commission. - 

I would also like to csngratulate . 
thFyoung la$y who d o t e  the ex-‘ 
cellent article in  The Times on 
‘Freedom of Speech in Squamish.’ 

\ - 

I hope-you - __ affstill -.-- ~~ employed. - - -___- 
‘Interested ItedEr’ 

Happy MO@B Day Set out on a safe, fun 
inexpensive adventumr 
unlimited B.C. waters. 
As+-Us Why 
The G‘rurnrnan 
Canoe Is The 
OnlyCanoe 
VouShodd - -  
Evep,Have -- 
TO BUY.” - c 

A 

.. -. ... 

u 

u 

. .  

.. - - ‘For domestic and some. imported cars, the Bridgetione 2 I2v features a wide, 

. line .- of Bridgestone Superfiller .radials available now at: Y . . .  

I - .-. 
aggressive trkad pattern designed for long Itire life, quiet running, increased traction, __ 

. ~ o a - d - ~ r ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ : ~ o ~ o ~ ~ ! - ~ ~ .  r: -=- ... ---. ....... - .  - .-~,  ~. _ _  .- - -- 
. From the genius,of man ... the Bridgestone SuperFiller 2I2v and thecomplete fi-7 .. 

,- Available Now --: 
at Die ,fr@ance m n t e F a t  ‘ Pharmasave’, 4 

A .. __ 

FREE - 4  

ACCESSORIES,__ 
TO M A Y  15, 1982 

WITH ANY-CANOE PURCHASE 

I --\ For You ,. I; . 
I 

‘ .  , SQUAMISH. - 892 t 3131 
c- with purcha@ , . 

Laur& --for women . 
.... - - -  

~ ~ - ~ I D G E S T O M E  ‘ A  
- _ -  polo -formen % ’ 

- 

‘ ’U t  ut .the Phannasave price ’.? - 

20h LONSDA L E 
WORTH VANCOU,VER 
980-3313. - - - 

I 

. . .  ._ - 
. .  . . -. 

. .  . 
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'10 5 3 2 26 1.4 12 ' 

1 1  2 8 1 13 39 5 

10 9 1 0 37 8 18 

Please contact SQUAMISH GAS CO. LTD. at 892-5455 Mamquam Rangers 9 2 5 2  5 1 5  6 

9 ' 4  4 1 13 16 9 
TO ALL EXCAVATION CONTRACTORS 7 2 3 2  9 1 3  6 .  

BEFORE COMMENCING ANY EXCAVATION 
in downtown Squamish, Dentville, or the  Valleycliffe subdivision. 
We'll mark buried gas lines. 
Remember . , . Safety first! 

A strong right and the ball headed straight for the net before.the defender could stop the play 
during the Howe Sound Soccer Tournament Saturday and Sunday at Brennan Park. 

Stawamus Braves 
DIVISION 7: 
Mamquam Rotarians 12 8 2 2 2 5  9 1 8 .  
Mamquam Rovers 
Squamish Terminals 12 7 5 0 27 23 14 
Brac kendale I 1  0 1 1  0 5 39 0 

9 2 6 1 1 1 2 2  5 

1 1  6 3 2 32 18 14 

Rod and gun club plans events 
. ,,SQUAMlSH GAS CO. LTD, 

DIVISIOW 5: I5 10 2 3 68 32 23 Mamquam. Mustangs ' . 13 5 5 3 34 32 13 
Squamish 

16 3 I 1  2 33 71 8 Mamquam Eagles 
DIVISION 3: 
Credit Union 1 1  8 2 1 37 18 17 

1 1  7 2 2 30 17 16 Stawamus 
Mamquam Hustlers 1 1  4 6 1 17 39 9 

1 1  1 10 .O 15 25 2 Brac kendale 

The Squamish Valley 'Rod and 
Gun Club has elected its executive 
for 1982. 

President of the club is Jim Err- 
ington - 892-3652; vice president 
is Jim Allan - 892-5792; secretary 

is Tom Shields - 898-96%; 
treasurer is Dale Rockwell - 

Directors include Dave Carson 
for trap, 898-5129; Bob Dick for 
rifle, 892-3458; Mike O'Neill for 
pistol, 898-3759; Max Tetachuk 
for black powder, 898-5170; Tom 
Worth for fishing, 898-3616; Vi 
Hogarth f o r  membership, 
892-9882; Dave Lewis for conser- 
vat ion,  898-5770; Don 
Westmoreland, 898-9865 and 
George Kolatescek, 898-5026. 

planned this year. and welcomes 

892-5 190. 

1 I 

- - Levolor 

Woven woods offer 

See the fashionable 

I With regard to the Clvfside Colts Men's Foot- 
ball Dance on Sat., Apr. 24 at Squamish Civic 
Centre, we would like to extend our thanks & 
appreciation to the people who attended or 
supported our bash. 

Sincerely 
The Cliffside Colts 

jnformation or suggestions con- 
cerning any of the sections or 
events. 

General meetings are set for 
May 24, June 28, July 26, Aug. 
23, Sept 27, Oct. 25 and Nov. 22. 
They will be held at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Rod and Gun Club. 

The black powder provincial 
championships are June 12 and 13 
and the rifle and shotgun provi_n- 
cia1 championships will be July Id.  
On Aug. 29 it is the second annual 
Overwaitea revolvers only shoot 
and the annual black powder 
rendezvous is Oct. 9, IO and 1 1 .  

Black powder shoots,. target 
PistQ1,.trBQ Shppts.9 FeIltgt Fre rk,, 
fle target shoQ\, Olaque dedtcatidrr 
and barbecue, IPSC rifle shoot 
and .22 rifle sho.ot are scheduled 
throughout the year. 

For information on any of the 
above contact a director or 
member of the executive for 

I LOGS FOR SALE I ercise alone or join a group. 
There are many fitness programs 
offered through the Civic Centre 
which are designed to meet a 
variety of fitness needs and re- 
quirements. And what are your 
specific goals? Perhaps you want 
to lose weight and trim off inches, 
increase cardiovascular en- L. 

ddrance; or acquire greater 
strength and flexibility. You can 
do it! Your body is designed for 
activity , 

Just a few reminders to help 
you plan your fitness program, 
Do consult with your doctor 
,before-begindlnB yofit program' if: 1 

you have been inactive and have.. 
specific medical problems. Do ac- 
quire information from fitness 
books and instructors. Do be 
aware of the importance of a 
balanced diet, and sleep, along 
with your regular exercise, in 

By CHERYL BISHOP 

What is fitness? Generally 
speaking, fitness is the state where 
one's body is functioning effi- 
ciently, enabling people to enjoy a 
healthy lifestyle. Dedication to 
fitness will enhance a sense of 
physical and mental well-being. 

What are the specific benefits of 
fitness? Lots! Regular exercise 
maintains a healthy heart and 
lungs; improves circulation and 
muscle tone; helps to control body 
weight; increase resistance to il- 
lness; and gives relief from stress!! 

'.can $d~ff&f.Ne.r'%l~ele'm? ;* 
Fitness is for EVERYONE! AC- 

cording to Participaction - a 
Canadian movement for personal 
fitness -all i t  takes is I5 minutes, 
three times a week, of fairly 
energetic activity to become fit 
and stav fit! (Mind YOU, YOU 

Application #1153 

Green standing and  felled timber, fir, cedar, hembal 
Total volume 38,000 M (38,000 M') log average  1.5 M3 

For more information call Barnet Timber Products P.O. I 
e a r  Woodfibre TS14062 

Box 34279 Stn. D., Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4P2. Phone . I 736-921 1 I 

\ 

. . . . .  

- .. 

A L,ER ( f J  
Y BIG THANK- YOU 

TO ALL WHO HELPED MAKE 
OUR GARAGE & BAKE SALE 

FROM 
THE SQUAMISH SPIRAL JETS 

-. SUCH A GREAT SUCCESS 

Decide, to become fit, then plan healthier YOU! 
how to do it! What types of ac- Next week I Will continue on 
tivities do YOU enjoy? you can this topic of fitness, discussing a 
walk, jog, swim, dance,, golf ... s~mific type of physical activity in 
perhaps enjoy skill sports such as Series fOrm. For enquiries Concer- 
hockey, soccer, badminton, ning programs at the Civic Centre 
squash, etc._You may wish to ex- please call 898-3604. 

....v ' Top SOIL 
FOR SALE 
'OCA'' SCREENED 
PHONE 898-3036 

. . ,  
. 

"Forty years ago, lead 
was added to gasoline 
and the price went up. 
Now lead is being 
removed from gasoline 
and the price keeps going I 
up." 

..... .... . . . .  .... 
*"We bake our own bread, pastries and. 8 

i;i;ii:;: ... 
..... . . . .  

sweets-using only top quality ingre- 
dients." ... 

.......... ::m< ..... ..... ..... ..... . . . . .  .... .... ........... I .  ..... ..... . . . . .  ..... ..... ..... 
I ..... ..... 

Squamish The Bake 
Bakery Shop . 

including Office Furniture &-Equipment MOBILE SERVICE SATURDAYS 9:00-4:00 

_ _  

SALE 
ENDS 
SAT. 

MAY a ._ 

---- I[<-, ,- 

NO REFUNDS OR RETURNS - 
- 

ERNST & WHINNEY IN& 
Redyers  for - 

I I - &:-- . e  

- ,  - SERVICE 
41 

.. BU I LDlNG 
SUPPLl ES 1 specializing in 

LOGGING- ROADS 
. 'and 

CAT 1406 
with 
ftiPPEk and 

~ _ _ _ -  S N o ~ N ~ B D , V l s J o &  . .  __----- 

i 4 39655 GOVERNMENT 5 RD 090-3681 
1 
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!, ' ' >.Province, of Mi.nisfry of. " Forest !&ice 

,'Forests 1 

' Blitlah I .' bolumbla: I I ,  ,. . .' , ' .I . *: ' 

8 '  . 1. ' . 1. - .  . .  
, 1  

, . -1. . d 

'! : 1. Besides i n c r d .  mvestrpent in 
pforestation, ; intensiye 'myage- 

' .merit andresearch, t b e  a iemvy 
vJue$ and choices our society.will 

Programs that provide for 
public involvement in the B.C. FOREST SERVICE 

salutes 

NATIONAL FOREST WEEK 
. -  

one session. Different activities Blue Lake Cmtre near Cran- 
run simultaneously for first-time, brook. 
second-time and third-time All are accredit$ by &e B.C. 
campers respectively. Camping Association and.*are 

For the particularly ven- situated in forested areas with 
turesome, thae are three exciting lakeshore settings, bunkhouse ac- 
h n u m f f c n d  at the Evanstake ~-6R;-d&r&d-=: 
Centre near Vbcouver this year - tion halls, fuU kitchens and 
wilderness backpack trips over the modem facilities. 

which wna provided by tbe B.C. Dairy Foundatton. 

In recognition of National Forest Week, the 
Forest Service staff ut Sqwmish and 
Pemberton-will be conducting tours uf our 
facilities to increase public awareness of the 
things that we do. 

These tours, directed at student and cm 
munity groups, will be done inside the 
buildings and outside on the grounds. 

If your group is interested in scheduling a 
tour, plepse call us ut: 

898-9671 (Squamish) 894-631 1 (Pemberton) 
5 -  . .&$ 

5 ,  
e+-br -2  ,*- 

'= ; $ 4  Id ", ? - .-d: 3; 
*-- 

, .. 

from day one in B.C. we 
couldgrow onlj if we took 
the 'time- to keep our 
customers, employees and 
resources growing. We 
share the responsibility to 
the community, to the - 

province and to the nation. 
Let's all work together for 
the longevity of the forests 

. and its multitude of good 
provisions a , - .  -. . -  -_ - 
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\ 4. 
*. Del Stephens presents (he Legion Branch Trophy to singles champs Iao Fitzsimmons and Sherry I 

b: Harley of the Dart League. 

. .  

... 

4 *The Playoff Champs in the ;Dart League received the Ladies quet on April 30. Left to right are Mrs. Stevens, Bill McAdam, 
Auxiliary to the Legion Trophy from Bessie Stephens at the ban- Wes Neilly, Joyce LaFavor and Shelley Neilly. 

. - /I: - . 

.......... 

. .  

4 

- 

The following case appeared 
before Judge C. I .  Walker in 
police court in Squamish on April 
26. 

John Bourne, charged with hav- 
ing a blood alcohol reading of 

. over .08, was fined $750, i n .  
default 14 days in prison. 

The following cases appeared 
before .Judge C. -1.. Walker iin 
police court in Squamish on Tues- 
day, April 27. 

Mark: Ahern, charged with 
possessing a blood alcohol reading 
in excess of .08. was.fined $600. in 

Tereina, Neubauer, charged 
. w i t t r p u ~ ~ o ~ o f S t . ~ e n ~ ~ ~ p e r ;  
.' ty, received four months in the 

Lower Mainland Regional Correc-, 
~ tional Centre. 

David Gordon, ' charged witx 
breaking i n d  entering, received a 
suqenddsentence  and two years' 

. '  . supervised probation' wkh condi- 
tions. 

Ivan Jen-sen. charged witb 
..public mischief, received nine 
:months' supervised probation 

Neil Mattson, charged bit h Fait- 
> h g  to have insurance, was fined 

- 5- " H y l i e b i e k a k d a r g e d  -with 
.. 'clhaving no insurance, was; fined 

. .  
.. .~. 

... default 14 days. 
I -  - * 

- - .  

. .  
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conditions. 
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Western Forest-Products lih$ed wishes to congratulate everyone involved in Britisb-hlum- 

being of this province and Western Forest Products is proud of the people who share this 
responsibility for the future of our industry. Together we can meet tfie-&allenges of tomor: 
row. 

,-bia's very 'impertanf4restindustry. Forestry is vitally. iinportant - to the economic well- 

- - , -  
- - 

< I  - 
/ 

. Westiern 'Forest P,mducts LidMd 
* * ' .  , 

1-- . 

r 9  - 
- 

- ._ ' .  SQLCAMISK 
. INDEPENDENTLOGG , 

c ASSOC I AT ION 
,. . -. * Squamish Pulp Operations 

. . -<. P%250. ' 
' -& James Carter, charged wiih ITIF- 

?paired tined $400, in 

- y- Mark Bennett, charged with 
' having a blood alcohol reading of 

____ - -0ver--;O8~wls" fined -$500, in 
default I,rl,days. - 

-' , default 14-days in prison. . 

7 

--- 
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Golden -Agers 

the senior citizins with 61 dd 
. Eunice MiAdam making the 

presentqtion. to. p w e n  , Reeve, 
Anne ', Reynolds, Bert Lindsay, 
Wilma Marj Leru. 'Greveling, Dick Leru and 

The high average t r o p h i k  
donated by Jack Wulff of 
Jackpine Holdings, went to Dot 
Knudsen with 194 and Bob 
Silcock with 221. 

The high three trophy, donatM 
by Ann NcNeil of Adam 'n Elre 
Hairloo, went to Grace ~ ~ a r k e  
with 669 and Gord Thackerhy 
with 799. 

lsobel and Hank Clarke, of 
Aha Lake Electric, presented the 
high single t rophy to Dot 
Gullacher with 276 and Ed Antosh 
with 311.  

I 

The Golden Agers enjpyed a 
' trophy prcssentqtion an'd .potluck- 
smorga$pxd lurich at.the bowling 
alley on Wednesday, April 28, 
wittk Bob Silcoek act'ing as master 
of ceremonies. 

' The roll-off champs received 
the Garibaldi Lanes'trophj' from 
Svea and Ray Mountenay. Win- 
ners were the Champs: Ed An- 
tosh, Scott and Mildren Mac- 
D o n a l d ,  E i l een  J o h n s t o n ,  
Dorothy Silcock and Monica 
Guerin. ' 

Second place in the roll-offs 
went to the Dingalings: Gord 
Thackeray, Arne Carlson, Pat 
Taylor, Alex Harkness, Hazel 
Jamieson and Marg Curran. They 
received the Diamond Head 
Motors trophy, donated by Tony 
Raffaele. The  Permatruss Fabricated 

Donors of the trophies for the Golden Agers Bowling League Isobel Clarke, Bill McAdam, T h e  Pha rmasave  t r o p h y ,  Structures trophy, donated by 
Gwen Rattray, Svea Mountenay and Jack Wulff. Missing are Tony Raffaele, Dave Stewart and donated by Dave Stewart, went to Gwen and Chuck Rattray, was 
Ann McNeil. the Chiefs, the consolation win- presented to most improved 

ners, with Hilda Bauer, Elsa bowlers Dkk Leru and Marg Cur- 
Graham, Earle Trace, Frieda ran. 

Dick b r u  and Marg Curran, left, received the most improved k p h y  donated by Peratruss 
Fabricated Structures from Gwen Rattray at the Golden Agers banquet. 

L Francis. Tom Turner. and Ray -filowing_che presentations, an 
Graham. afternoon of fun bowling was en- 

The Busy Bees took the second joyed by the members under the 
consolatidn trophy, donated bv leadership of. Bob Silcock. 

being an important part 
of the forest and pulp 
industry in the Squamish 
area, FMC is deeply 

- - 
Fomts touch 

-- the lives of' all F~;T;: Z ~ E ~ e l l  I\ * a  

development of this 

Grace Clarke and Gord Thackeray, winners of the Adam'n Eve 
H a i i T 6 o T o ~ i i i g $ T h r e e  scores at 
bowling banquet. 

2- 
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. -  Dorothy' w o n  p r e s e n t i n g - t h e P h ~  ve Tfophy to Hilda 
Bauer, for the Chiefs, consolation winners in the Golden &US, 

' ------- 

bowling league. -. 
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on Sunday, May 9 

DINING SPECIAL 
PRIME RIB SEAFOOD 

Dinner Plate 
MYKONOS 

RESTAURANT 
HOURS: 

Mon. 4 p.m.-1 I p .m.  
Tucs.-Thurr. I I a .m.-I  I p.m 

Fri.. 1 1  a.m.-12:30 a .m.  
. 892-5610 Sal.. noon-12:30 a.m. 

Sun. ,  4 p.m.-IO p.m. 

beside 
liquor 'lore 

for reservations call wrtwinment cml Dining Gu'k 
TUESDAY,MAY 4 

Note the new hours at the Starlite Theatre. 
Relax at the Cliiside Pub. 
Have you tried the menu delights at the newly 
owned & operated Pisces Seafood Restaurant? 
Unwind at the Sqwmish Hotel. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5 
Starlite Theatre is closed. 
Sports Night is back at the Cliffside Pub. Perhaps 
you'll be a lucky winner! 
Relax at the Squamish Hotel. 
Pop into the newly owned and operated Pisces 

The Chieftain Dining,Room is open once again. 

Seafood Restaurant and treat yourself to  a new 
taste experience. 

FRIDAY, MAY 7 
Celebrate the end of the week at the Sqwmish 

"The Hornets" are playing at the legion. 
Take in a show tonight and see "Ghost Stoq" at 
the Starlhe Theatre. Showtime is 8:OO p.m. 
Feast at the newly owned cind operated Pisces 
Seafood Restaurant. Excellent meals at inexpensive 
prices. 

Hotel. 

Unwind at the Cliffside Pub. 
Dine in the newly renovated Chieftain Hotel Dining 
Room. 

SATURDAY, MAY 8 
THURSDAY, MAY 6 

First night's showing of "Ghost Story" starring 
Fred Astaire and Melvyn Douglas at Starlite 
Theatre. 
Csaz-:;and kt tkCtCMiide Pub cater to you. 
Sip and sup at the Squamish Hotel. 
Take in a taste treat at the newly owned and 

Take yourself out to the new Dining Room at the 
operated Pisces Seafood Restaurant. 

Chieftain Hotel. 

Delicious delights at the newly owned and* operated 

Spend the eveningdt the Cliffside Pub. 
-Have your evening meal at the newly renovated 

Spend-Saturday night at the Squamish Hotel. 
The fabulous "Hornets" are playing at the legion, 
See "Ghost Story" at  the Starlite Theatre. 

Pisces Seafood Restaurant. 

Chieftain Dining Room. 

Showtime is 8:OO p.m.. 

SUNDAY, MAY 9 
'Mother's Day Buffet at the 
newly Dining renovated Room. Chieftain Hotel 

' Show Mom that you.care and 
take her-out to dine at the 

. Sauamish Hotel. c 

BRING Grandma, Mom & the Kids 
' to THE CHIEFTAIN HOTEL for a 
deliciousMOTHER'S-DAY BUFFET Tie newly ownd and operated 

Pisces Seafood Restaurant has a 
Mother's Day Special. 
The Mykonos Restaurant has a 
Mother's Day Dting Special. 

last  night to see "Ghost Story" 
at the Starlite Theatre. 

. Thu-Fri-Sat-Sun Nay 6-7 -8 -9  

QNDAY, MAY 10 
Stadhe Theatre is closed. 
Relax at the Cliffside Pub 
tonight. 

- * Marvelousmenu-for-a-fewdollars - 
at the newly awned and operated 
Pisces Seafoed Restaurant. 
Relax at the Sqwmish Hotel.' 
The Chieftain Hotel Dining Room 
has reopened and is open for 

business -.-- - - I _ _  -_.  -... 

- 

Closed Mon., Tues. 8 Wed. Next Show May 6. 

" 

Roast Hip of-Beef & 
f Yorkshire Pudding 
Roast Young Turkey & Dressing 

' Potatoes & Vegetables 

Our NEW 20 Item Salad Bar' 
Served from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

& 7 

_ _ -  __ _ -  ---- -- - ---- - - -- - ____ 

RESERVATIONS 891- 5222 

- r  

I 
i 

- Succul~nt Suggestions: 
j 

- -1 ... -e)ette-&om:h 
(Spanish, Chickjen & Liver) 

- It Savory Salad-Bar -* Fried Chicken & Burgers . .  - 
' !  

Chieftuin-Hotel : 
2 CLEVELAND NE. SQUAM~SH - 
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For the next' several weekends, La Linea, Spain on April 27, and Mr: and Mrs. Russ Ryalls of 
local talent (with exception of Up 1957. They have lived in Squamish Stoughton, Saskatchewan. Mrs. 
With People Show) will be since 1%. . Laithwaite is a visitor to Squamish 
featured. Getting-things off to a * * * .  ,. just now. 

Secondary School's drama club Club invites everyone to their SMJTH - A second daughter, 
.good start will be Howe Sound The Squamish Ski and Outdoor * * *  
presentation of The Effect of 
Gamma Rays on. Man-in-the- 
Moon Marigolds. Performances 
will be held Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and Monday and Tues- 
day (May 10 and 110 in the school 
beginning at 8 p.m. each night. 
Norma Rickard is the director of 
the all-girl cast. * * *  

Peggy Watt spent a pleasant 
holiday in Winnipeg visiting her 
daughter and son in law, Jane and 
Paul Boni and granddaughter 
Alicia. * * *  

The Howe Sound Drama Club's 
musical r evue  is coming 
up on May 13, 14 and 15. Most of 
the props are assembled now ex- 
cept for - a white wrought iron 
bench, Can you help? Please give 
me a call at 892-3018 or 898-5227 
after 5 p.m. if you can ac- 
comodate the club. 

-- __ - 

Stork Stories - MacNAMARA 
- A daughter, Erin Liliane was 
born.to Judy Vetsch and Patrick 
MacNamara in the Lions Gate 
Hospital on March 30, weighing 9 
Ibs. 13 ozs. 

Coleman of St. Albert, Alberta 
are pleased to announce the birth 
of their third son, Richard John 
Vincent, born on April 13, 
weighing 9 Ibs. 11 ozs. This is a 
brother for Chris and Jamie. Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Babuin of 

rival of their 12th grandchild. 
Congratulations also t o  grand- 
parents Mr. Coleman in Ontario 
and Mrs. Coleman in Alberta. * * *  
Dr. Skai Stevenson and Dr. 
Louise M e  announce with 
pleasure, the birth of their first 
child, a daughter, Kristen Marie, 
born in the Squamish General 
Hospital on April 14 weighing 

3VQg-m. The new parents wish 
to thank the hospital staff-for 
their care and attention. * * *  

How would you feel if you 
made a birthday gift for someone, 
wrapped 'it and then somewhere 
between your house and their 
house you lost it??? That's what 
happened to Mrs. Kentrop in 
Brackendale last week. She thinks 
it fell off the top of the car as she 
drove away from her house. 
Please, if you found a large gift 
wrapped parcel give Mrs: Kentrop 
a call at 898-3347. *. * * 

On the occasion of their silver 
wedding anniversary, Salvador 
and Magdalena Luengo were din- 
ner guests of their son, Salvador 
and daughter in law Ana Maria on 
April 28. The celebration was held 
at the Black Bear Restaurant. 
Maria Luengo was unable to at- 
tend her parent's anniversary. Mr. 
and Mrs. Luengo were married in 

COLEMAN - Val and Doug 

jquamish wc happy with the ar- 

S$&ENSON - MARTIN - 

I 

meeting tomorrow evening in 
Howe Sound Secondary School to 
view the historic movie of the 
building of the old log chalet on 
Diamond Head. It starts at 7:30 
p.m. * * *  

Birthdays are being celebrated 
this week by Peggy Mathews. Imie 
Wiebk, Holly Loewan, 
Christopher Patterson, Bo Ken- 
nett, Julianna De Souza, Keith 
Langley, Gerry Desjardins, Judy 
Elliott, Aaron Knight, Greg 
Mason, Mary Donald, Stephanie 
Brown, Debbie Andruchow, 
Susan Edwards,Christine Oilroy, 
Jason Vanzclla, Mary. Hurren, 
Troy Howarth, Ron Beaulieu, 
Erin Mulholland, Ray Labelle, 
Trina Peterson, Wayne Richard- 
son, Jimmy Tinney, Kimberley 
Fryer, Ariane Hadden, Beth Ker- 
shaw, Nathan Campbell, Eric 
Ostergard, Jesse Cates, Louise 

o Manni, Kathy 
Brennan and Jason Dunn. 

Special little citizens who are 
celebrating first birthdays this 
week are: Michael Hadikan, 
Sarah Thompson, Leslie Anne 
Fowler, Tasha Wilson and Ainslie 
Kormendy. * * *  

Tickets for the high school's 
drama presentation on May 6, 7, 
8, 10 and 11 are available in the 
Times office. Buy in advance 
$2.50 adults ($3 at door) and31 

"seniors and. students ($1.50 at 
door). 

,r *\* * .. *&' . 
Congrats to Alexandra (Elsi) 

Hunter from Merle Norman shop 
who received her second "Good 
Shbw Pin." * * *  

Sign in the doctor's waiting 
room: Patients are asked not to 
exchange symptoms. It gets the 
doctor hopelessly @xed up. * * *  

Stork Stories - JONES - A 
son, Richard Dean was born to 
Richard and JaycrJodes on April 
18 in Squamish General Hospital, 
weighing 6 Ibs. 8% ozs. Proud 
grandparents are Milton and 
Shirley Jones of Delta and Harry 
and Mary Dean of Surrey. Thrill- 
ed great grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Glentworth Veston Jones of 
Victoria and in Red Deer, Alber- 
ta, Mr. Roy Jones, who will be 
100 years old this year is the pro- 
ud, great, great grandfather. * * *  

LOEWAN - Jim and Holly 
Loewan are pleased to announce 
the birth of their first child, a 
daughter, Candace Mara, born on. 
April 27 in the Squamish General 
Hospital, weighing 8 Ibs. 3% ozs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Loewan of 
Alice Arm and Mrs. Kathleen 
Laithwaite of Calgary are the pro- 
ud grandparents. Equally pleased 
great grandparents are Mrs. 
Norah Forbes of Squamish, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Loewan of Clearbrook 

SPECIAL FILM AT . 
VALLEYCLIFFE CHURCH 

. Valleycliffe Christian Fellowship' will be showing the film 
"Beloved Energy" on Sunday, May 9 at 7 p.m. 

A space-age scientist is rejected by the girl he loves,because 
of his unbelief. Embittered he seeks to disprove the deity of 
Ch&tL His careful investigation of the Gospels bringshim tQ 
face the truth of the Son of God. 

'Up With' People 
h-townMay22 - 

Up With People, featured at 
half rime of -Super Bowl XVI, 
January 24, is on its ~ J o .  

&mi&. Jn'hlarch, one of Up-- 
With People's five international 
casts began a three-month, 30-city 
tour through the four western pro- 
vinc?es, The group is scheduled to 
appear in Squamish on Saturday, 
May 22 at 8:00 pzm. in-the civic 
centre. , 

Up W-!ith_ &ople'd Super'bwl of the Lions Club, coordinating 
half @e performance was seen , the vki t  on th_e 22nd and he is con- 
live on television by over 120 kident Quam' h residents will 
milliog people in 16 countries. In - once again o& their homes and 
the past 15 yFs,tJe organization hearts to t@ young performers in 
has entertained millions of people the cast. . I  

in 47 countrieZoRsix continents. 
The group's appearance in 
Squamisb is being sponsored by 

the  Squamish-_Cions Club plus 
otheGimG C l i u b ~ e d r a m a  
club. --__ . -  

. 
. In September 1979, a cast ot the 
Up With People gave fwo perfor- 
mances at the civic centre and 
were well-pxeived: Ken Kamus, 

Pamela Barr to debut 
in Musical Revue f 

By PEG TINNEY 
Special guest, nine-year-old 

Pamela Barr, makes herdtage 
debut with .the Howe Souird 
Drama Club in'its forthcodng 
,Musicak.Revuc. 

Pam is a studenr athStiwamus 
4Yemcntary school. We welcome 
rher.to dur.casj and feel sure the 
Poung audience:wii relate to m e  
their, Q W ~  age..$ , 

Spcakbfif the &, weVC very 
proud of the family groups jnvolv- 
ai - Husbands and wives, father 
and d-aughter, mother. aod 
daughter add, not to be ,forgotten, 
oyr' great-grandmother, lean 
Morey, baCk I for her *fourth 
musical. 

Besides the cast, members of 
their immediate families always 
get involved and play a big part in 
the tremendous job of putting a 
production together. We are 
grateful to each and every one of 
them. But, when hard work is 

of their travels, of love and of 
war. We bring our ownwersion of 

. countrylfolk with, songs from the 
' pkt-and present :nd featyring the :. 

well-known v d i k  of Deo Pantini , 

.and a duet by Marilyn . . ). Clarke and 
.Mait Care. . -  

. A1s.o as' a .special addition, the 
Squayisq Quare. .Dm~ers, iwi!l,; 
entertain 4 j h '  the latesl in 'square, .. 

' ' and $und dances. We'gre'plckqed - 
: to we1comelf;lo and'forly.Mam'n, 
Peg and F d  Barnfield, .Ruth .and.' 
Wilf: McAbk, Peggy asd Butt 
Matbews, and Kathy ,and. .Rw 

And ' last, ' bui., not- deast , _. thee 
childrf$nxs'section, this year entill, ' 

ed Storybook ,Fantasy. This'sec- 
tion is a favourite with our cast, I 
suppose because it brings out the 
child in all of us, as we give 
ourselves over completely to the 
characters we are portraying. We 
find this section appeals to all 
ages. 

. .  1. . , .  . . Weiss.. . .  
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’ . .. & A m N  I . .  , ’.% .27.7 , . will. holdQs fourth anaual Id-. , A .qafne. was okrated-.by. Del. L ’ F’or .six ‘yeais thc:-p&le‘ .of 
. .  i r  - : vifatipnal; DWt ..To.um&ijnt.. qd - -and, Bessie Ste$hens,,yidentssf g ~ t i s h  Co1r;ribia. have celebqted 

: . - , ~  . .probably’ lSO-~art;players~ilI,at-. ’ the. b’ranph ;and bf Jhq .Ladip”’ . fqinily month:%in h4a)l;Thiis~yeafs 

bf , Swd .ivrtank 19’ fie .: ing plequre = Le$ori.meinbers Sheliey.Go$s,.a bottle oi-witje.to :. sbredby&’B.C. G%cil for the 
members, or of general interest l o  and. their‘ &is,- we. hake krought Sherh ’ Reed ‘and Michelle Mac- Family, tak& ‘.‘Celcbiathg $a- 

-_ h the public: We-haye’a number of back what has p r o v d t a  b.e our. aonald received a voucher for a% ly. Traditivs:’.as.its ,-. theme. , 

such items this week. .I 
. .. . , and ’attitudes, and ‘a 1,. , ’. r(rFxt .Monday I eight-. it Our . 7:. :‘The Hopets.” These three 

,Bme@ meting and dectlon’ of talented Young musiciqq? continue . During. the I dancjpg, t,wo way to handle und us ofqcers &r:‘1982/83, at 7:30 d:m. are dl learned within the family 
in the L a P n  Hall..Thelist Of mi- , ty. of music, specializing in the setting, says sociolo@t.Dr, E& 
nominating committee fO~lOWSI That learning may be coloured but further nominations Will be here on April 23, the Legion held centre, donat a d by the Vera Cruz by the way in which society views 
accepted at the meeting from a Night o f  Nostalgia - Restaurant for their prowess with the family. Dr. T. R. Morrison, 
paid-up members. “Remember. When,” from ‘The Twist.’ For a ‘Jive’ contest, president of the Vanier Institute 

Anyone being ncdnated must ‘Boogie’ to ‘The Beatles.’ A few first prize, a pair of colburful of the Family, points out that the 
either be Present Or have signified wore costumes of these periods t-shirts donated by Carlings, went family has often been understood 
in writing that he or she is Willing arrd prizes were awarded as to Bob Pickard and Sherri through metaphor - a way of see- 

follows: Foreman; second prize, Saturday ing something from the viewpoint 
First: Ray Bressler and Sherri night dance tickets donated by the of something else. 

vice-president, Jim Reed; 2nd Foreman - a lunch for two at the Vera Cruz were awarded to Lynn Foremost among family 
vice-president, Hector Giro% Garibaldi Highlander Hotel and.Arthur McLain. metaphors has been that of the 
honourW treasurer, Bill Curran; courtesy of George Day, manager. All in all, a good night and a lot ‘man on horseback, Boulding says. 
recording secretary, Tom Turner; Second: Tem Dickie - a canvas of fun .  This was our first special The image of the strong male 
exehtive members, Wes Neilly, ‘carry-all .’  Thi rd :  Debbie night since Sadie Hawkins in Oc- .handling public situations by 
Fran Hurren, Dave Watt, Merve McEwan - an antique style beer tober, but we plan on a series. Our force of personal dominance. 
Yake, Doug McCartney, Garth mirror. next special, again with The 
Aveyard, Pat Candy, Scott Sher-. . Second and third prizes were Hornets, will be on Friday, June ‘IWe must be careful about 

I I  our metaphors,” she declares. 
The evening began with a Strange Encounters” with your “The metaphor of the planetary 

Del Stephens will become past ‘‘Droodle’’ contest. Remember favourite characters of science fic- to replace the old im- 
president and complete the ex- when these simple line drawings tion, fantasy, comic books, etc. age Of men On riding 
ecutive commit tee. with a humourous caption were all Watch for details and set aside the around the PIhet keeping us all in 

the rage? The winners were Lorne night. order, may be that of the family at 
tend, to ensure that.8 good ex- LaRiviere and Rolf Lowinger, the dinner. table: the world family 
ecutive committee is elected. who were presented with the at the world dinner table.” 

Over a number of Years, the posters that decorated the lounge Family traditions are a grass 
Legion in Squamish has provided - of Elvis Presley and- of .the roots thing. Sharing food is so 
TV Sets for the enjoyment of Pa- Beatles. Honourable mention basic we are apt to forget that it is 

n d ~ h i t . e _ S d s - a n d _ ~ n ~ , . - ~ ~ ~ r - y - D i c k i - - -  Fire--season----commenced-on family nurturing. Indeed, in to- 
April IS. Since that date the large day’s everybody-is-on-the-run 

nother set with Goss and Lucy Marty. These each valley bottoms (Pemberton and society, family members may 
Squamish) have been subjected to seldom sit down to eat at the same 

was presented. This is a brisk winds and warm time. service to when advertising poster. 
the community that is pOSSi- Two special mention Droodles temperatures. 
bk  by the money raised through - a fancy duster to Greg Acorn to As a result the old grass is ex- --* theone time-we can 
the bi-weekly bingo in the Legion clean up cablevlsion, for a cartoon tremely dry and flammable. all be together*” Oard- 

on the same; and a special men- several fires have, therefore, ner, second vice. president of the Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday with The E 
The bingo remains papular and tion to Alisa Crombie for an resulted causing damage to strut- B-c- Council for the F g l y *  feCt Of Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds at the 

good crowds come Out every other elaborate droodle, really a car- . tures and improvements. “The one time when I Can sit @g.oi beginning at 8 p.m. each evening. Here Tillie, played by 
Thursday. Our next. bingo is toon, on a humourous.captain. The public is urged to acquire down’*ith my Wife and’kids and Tdna Cardner, left, is pictured with Beatrice, played by Ann 
Thursday, May 13, Perhaps we can print some of the necessary permits prior to any and 

This weekend, Friday through the best droodles in The Times in planned burning and then exercise Ou: day,,and what’s happened to 
Sunday, May 7, 8 and 9, Branch future weeks. the utmost of caution. us in it. 

. - I  

.aPP+5. .,ac&i-, . <knd:For rtieir entertilidment, &i .‘.b i l i a ry :  A.bottle.gfgre:wmt to’ ’ Celqbrafidn, avf~l&iD@ :’by,>hq 
i t e w a t  *e. - chiell t!ss,for the !istenbg%d danc- b: Bill’ C m p ~ e l l ;  -8 of b&r’.to .“ .~provind~governmCnt,and ;span- 

Vf$l$ 

t 

’ . . most qopul& band, in recent’yeks p$z+,dona@d 6y the .Vera,,Cruz 1, i * Traditi0.m ahd 
Restaurqp. 

to delightlhe crowds with 4 varie-‘ ’ nostalgia dance. contests were 
held. : Bob MtNeil @& Lom 

When ‘Ifhe Hornets” were Saturday nig t dance at the civic 

. ’. 

didates presented by the ‘rock-and-roll of the 50s and 60s. Picken won dance tickets for the Boulding. . ,  

President, Owen Johnston; 1st 

- achnald,  Larry donated by Carling’s. 18  

,411 members are urged to at- 

Grass fires 
‘a~ h a z a d . _ ~ . - - -  a + r a d i t i w  Hhdmrt0F 

, ColOUr Sets. A few 

for Convenience 

LaRiviere, Ray Bressler, Phyllis 

received a copy of small remember 

When we can share Byme. 

.. ’ .  

DAYCARE SURVEYt 7 -  - 
1 - .  - 

7 :  I 

If you have not already,dane so, the daycdre so’ijey forms 
should be returned to the Howe Sound Women’s Centre, 
u p p i r s  at 38036 Clevelahd Avenue (above Hi@.and Glass) gr 
moiled to Verno MacDonold. Box 167, Britannia Beach: ‘ 
I If you have dot receised a survey form, you can pick’one up 
a t  the ‘ W o w e  S o u n d  Women’s C e n t r e  off ice.  

. I, . 
For further irlforrnation call 892-5748. . 

’he drama club at Howe Sound Secondary will hit the slat 

L 

has time- and UndeTstanding, - _  and sgechl place I _ .  for , .. .- 

^* each one of. us. -in rb& heurt,, Today &-your day- Mothefi 

._ 

the Vera Cruz Family Ra%ur-mt. this Mother’s- - 
. Day, Sunday May-9th and enjoy a delicious- - - 

’ dinner mokd juSt the way you likeit! We . 

Man;-Thurs. 1 1-1 1 :30 pm Reservations 
hi., Sat. 1-1-Tam; Birthday Parties 
Sun. 11,10:30 p.m. *.. 3 Pick-Up Orders 

PICK-UP ORDERS Call 

. .  

-898-3552 .. 

- 
, 

extend our congratulations & best wishes to all 
t m  

- - ‘dday. c 

‘1 . - -  
_ A  
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Three: \ injured - 1 .  Merle -Norman, , *  ' .  I. - 
offers new: look * .  

Fashion options for the C&a- . The neyr makeup .C$OurS* are 
div women. this year 'include 5 sbft and subtle: WC Wn&k '0 use 

frQm, Prairie t l a h d ,  thi:nauti&l *-  

n$ay styks 

Idok, bright smocks, shortswipgy. ' %  ,. violet' h d  pkiwinkb br tea€ gfun- 
--_ dresses in sizzling stripes, suede and I g - m d  to then match 
tiered skirts and manher of cheek and ' dl colourA .Blued- 
pants include some of the choices. Pinks and lilacs bQk pretb"on the ' 

, Other wearable an(' flatterin . mouth, and ChVh an@ Gghter 
styles ate ipspired by load s h a d e d  thesegive a deliateJook 
such as ,pretty fiords with the to hands. 
freshness of a Persian garden, obi- Elsie Hunter recommends Men- 
wrapped dresses that smack of the ding aS the key to this Year's bok. 
Orient and the soft drape of a Foundation shade should match 
harem pant. the natural skin tone and all col- 

"This spring, Merle Norman Is ours should be feathered SO there 
offering a variety of new eye are no harsh lines. The finished 
makeup tq complement the ~01- look is One of Soft, subtle hat- 
ours of fashion," Elsie Hunter, many. 
local representative of Merle Nor- "If  anyone would like to try a 
man Cosmetics, Canada, told The new makeup look this spring and 
Times. learn the proper technique of ap- 

Complementing the intense yet plication," Elsie says, "our ex- 
mellow colours of the season, perts would be happy to assist." 
sophisticated colour combinations 
have been created. Magenta and She invites YOU to Stop in at the 
blue, periwinkle and jade, and Merle Norman studio for a free 
mauved pink with olive green are makeover and to experiment with 
examples. this season's fresh new colours. 

to cp,,,se , I  .different shad&:of ope COlO6r on. I. 

&?nbinpion! suchu@ 1: 

PAR EN T- I N FAN T 
GROUP SESSIONS 

The Coast-Garibaldi Health Unit in Squamish will be 
holding parent-infant groups on Thursday, May 6 from 1:30 to 
2:30 p.m. The session will deal with 'Being New Parents' and 
'Day Care Facilities in B.C.' Two films wili be shown. 

On Thursday, May 20, there will be another session from 
1:30 to 2:30 D.D . .  n- Peg Tinney is having a great time directing the drama club in 
and cover topics such as burns and poisonings. preparation for its third Musical Revue May 13, 14 and 15 at 

These group sessions will be held at the Health Unit on the Mamquam 
second floor at 38075 - 2nd Avenue, Squamish. You are 
welcome to bring your baby. Charleston anyone? These gals are enjoying every minute of it 

during rehearsal for the drama club's Muslcal Revue. 

SWAINISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 'in road -accident. . .  , 

3 f A ~ L ~ ~ a n n C n  ' ~ ~ U H m D C H U R C H ' ~  
P a s f o r :  Frank., P a i n e  P h o n e :  Portor: The Rev.,lo& Lindqyist Phontt: 
890;3538 Shd6y Servjce: 11 am 092-5727 -SUI& V h h i p  !Hodrs: 11 
Sjndov 'Sch'oal: 10 dm .om nurserypmvidedXinderlorkLJunior 

' Three peoplawere injured3nnan 
aeidenf on Government RoadJon 

.ApFi124 when a vehicle, driven by 
George Rosmaqd, heading south . 
om the old road tear the Easter 
Seal camp, was allegedly forceit 
off the road when the driver said4 
there waq another car in h b l p e ,  
for& hi$ to hit the gravel. He 

.lots control and flipped over in the 
ditch on the opposite side of the 
road. Rosmann, ''with passengers 
DaveaBaker and Mike Reid, was 
taken to hospital and damages to 
his vehicle amounted to $5,000. 

On the same day at C6lhiton 
Creek on Higbway 99, Michael 
Boyd of Delta, travelling north, 
went out of control and into the 
ditch. There were no injuries but 
damages to the vehicle amounted 
to $4,OOO. The case is still under 

. .  . . .  . . .  
hvisiiga$ini . . . . . .  

'- j M S O  on ,q,. qt, Lone ~ : g .  
"Creek,',a."vqhfcle, adriven by .&th 

Bqker ' of.. North ''.V<pcouver: 
travelling north, ' went qub o f.  conl 

' trol and into the diich .causing 
. $2,500 diimage., The case is still ' 

under investigation. 

On April 28 on'lhmodd Head ' '  

hoad n c y  the Highlander Hotel, 
a vehicle, driven by June Boyce, 
was park@ with the motor runn- 
ing and left unatiended . with a 
very young child and two young 
friends inside., The child engaged 
the transmission of the car which 
shot across the road and struck' 
the plate glass window of the hotel 
causing $500 damage. The owner 
has been charged with leaving the 
vehicle unattended. 

' 
. . . . .  

8:45 om, 1&45 om . SQUAMlSH S E W @  OAV 
 AD^^^ CHURCH 

' P d t o r  John Popowich Phone: 

(Sotardays) Worship krvice 3 pm 
(Spturdoys) 

892-3700 Sobboth khd: 2 pm 

Postor.: Cy Cbrke. Plpne: 892-3680 
h d o y  k ~ i  9i45 om ~aming WW- 
ship: 1 I om Edening Service; 6100 pm 

ST.KwIIAJlGuulla(um 

Phone: 898-5100 Sunday ServiCa: 11 
om Church School: 9:45 om 

SQUAHf f l  UPTISTCnURCM 
Pastor. Jock ti Purdie Phone: 
898-9756 Sundoy Services: Service of 
Worship 10 am Service of Fellowship 
6:15 pm 

Rwtor: The Rev. C.R. Wohm ' 

Listen to "Crossroods on 
ClSQ MOUMAIY FM RADIO Monday to 
Fridoy ot 6:45 pm. Prepared by 
SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION. 

Valleycliff e 
seeks Grade 5 

The school trustees at last 
week's meeting discussed the 
possibility of offering grade five at 
Valleycliffe in the fall and decided 
that, as there is sufficient space 
available with enough classrooms 
for the program, it could be of- 
fered for the pupils living in the 
area. 

The projected grade five class 
-Ivettld have 28 studen& and pro- 
jections on the increases in the 
coming years show that this will 
be sustairled during the next few 
years. 

Eight of the nine classrooms at 
Valleycliffe will be occupied if the 
grade five pupils are accom- 
modate@. 

A request from Gail Dundas 
and her parents' group for grade 
five at Garibaldi Highlands 
Elementary was refused due to the 
lack of space at the school. 
District inspector of schools, Tom 
Good, pointed out that unless 
there are exceptional cir- 
cumstances there is a building 
freeze imposed by the govern- 
ment.. Untilthi-freeze is lifted, 
there is no possibility of providing 
permaneni classrooms at 
Garibaldi Highlands to accom- 
modate grade five. 

The board told Mrs. Duodas 
that as soon as the building pro- 
gram could be  expedited it would 
consider grade five. 

.school board briefs 
-~ 

The board of school trustee6 and this might not be suitable for 
discussed the question of prin- small children. 
cipals for both Valleycliffe Findley said they would look at 
Elementary and Garibaldi the portable and see if i t  could be 
,Highlands Elementary which at used. * * 

Tha..board discussed the pro- present have ting principals. 

board decided to approve the site to the Birken Historical Socie- 
ty and the administrator was re- position of full-time principal for 
quested to look into having a both schools this fall. * * *  

sD$ discussion, the posal io i&.e the Birken school 

qear  lease drawn UP. 0 .  A request from the Parent Pa 
ticipation Pre-School for accor 
modation in a larger building w 
discussed at a board meetin 
President of the parents' grou 
Mrs. C. L. Findley, said there is 
need for larger quarters and tl 
school is quite crainped in il 
teacherage at Brackendale. 

It was suggested that the PO 
table at Mamquam may 1 
available this fall and the scho 
could look at it. However, the 
are no washrooms in the portab 

WANTED 
Energetic, personable, self motivatfl individual to serve 
as co-ordlnator for local social services organization. 

CE L EB'RATI ON S 
FOR CANADA DAY Mother' Responsibilities include public relations and 

administration. The position is currently part time (4 
hrs; per week) with potential for more hours depending 

' on your ability to do the job.. Please send a written 
applications outlining relevant experience and eduction 

to P.O. Box 461, Squamish, B.C. 

The Squamish International Festival Soceity is planning 
something a little different this year. Instead of the traditional 
festival, a party in the park is being planned to celebrate 
Canada.3 birthday. 

A huge @thday cake with a slice for everyone, plus coffee 
will be served and it is hoped there will be some local talent per- 
forminfluring the afternoon. 

The group is holding a- meeting on Monday, May 10 in the 
Arts Council -building and anyone interested is invited to attend. 

Vivian Drought is the new secretary for the society with Ir- 
ma Jones as the treasurer. 

r' 

That lasting 
gi f t  for  that 
very special 

person 

MILL DIRECf LUMBER. 
I TUES'. - SAT. 

0.. for thekldsGreatest MOM. c 

4Ok Gold 
Floating Hearts 

- "Rose of bve" 
pendant 
BeautifuI!y-giftJoxed. - . Assorted 

Fashion Pendants, $6 . 
Silver Plated Earrings, Brooches. B6B --Brandy &" 

Benedictine - Glasses "Bod Vase" Nicely gift boxed. 
MQuthJlown 8, hand cut in 

. .  . the attractive- 'Mover cut" 
With a single longstemmed 
red-siJk-"9meriwn bmiy" - 

c ~ $be& 

$5.99 ea. 

-- - __ - 

, $6 ea. 

Rose. - - ... . design. - 
$20 . 

Come in and - we'll - - 
help YOU choose something *. COMpLIMENTAR<Gin WRAPPING 
special for Mom on her day Y GIR CERTIFICATES A V A I ~ B L E  . - 

1 

SUNDAY, 
' MAY-9 

....... - 

SQUAMISH: 
. '.. 

'. . ~ . .  

I 

. . . .  
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. c ioafrd Rat-? 
. ' ..'. Minlptrin @er6f $4.00 fot. Sf lines i.; 

prepold. !f you w i h  youf od:to b 
billed o ,@.a0 tqte tor5 lines will 
charged to . .cobr costs. Addltlond 
llnek at'% per line. Deadline k r  
copy 15 5:OO .p.m. on 'the Friday 
preceding the T u d q  publlcotlon. 
Phone 892-5131 or 892-3018. 
Clousifleds must be poid in odvonce 
or Chorgex, except to ertobtirhd oc- 
counts. 

' ' ' ' 

. , .  . , ,- . , *  . , . , . , ,. $2 . . .  

.j?,,Pets , : -~ 
Chesapeake Bay Retrieve* fully 
papered, excellent shaw and hun!ing 
s!ock or good clean familydog. 5300.- 
365-4123 (5.4) . 

40 Job Opportunities 
JOB HUNTING 

When you care enough 
to present your very best, your 

will RESUME do the rest! 

Professional - Confidential. 
Call 892-9994 . 

Pro wanted for Nakusp Figure Skag- 
ing Club. Qualifications: fifth figure 
silver freeskate, silver dances. Write 
Joyce Marchischuk, Box 165, Nakusp, 
B.C.. Vocl IRO. 265-3204 Urgently 
Needed (5.4) 

..,-.. I -10, . .  ,p&&,;;::., . . . . . . .  , , . L A >  , ' .  

&Anon ' Medm@..':Wednesdays at ,  
Alano Club, .37978:3id', Aye.. Ph: 
892-3661. . New m&?iog. Tuesday 1. 
p m ,  ' babysiitingtW&lable 898-9738. 
(1.26)M - . -  . . ' I < . .  . 

HOWE SOUND 

38036 Cleveland Avenue 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, 892-5748. 
Women in crisis - after hours, 

, .  

4 WOMEN'S CENTRE 

892-5723. (6/29/M) 

40 Job*- 
We will train ydu, hdppac~ au, CUP * 

fislds. Sculptqrcd fingepils, body 
wraps, body waxing and maw dif- 
ferent exciting ways for you to OW 
and opera~e your own business. Jon B 
Studios. 463-5025 or evenings 
462-7774 (5.4) z 

DLstrirt of !4qnm&b 
WORKING FUREMAN 

PARKS 
Required immediately, a Working 

Foreman for the parks and outdoor 
Squamish. recreation facilities for the District of 

This is a union position, raponsible 
for the maintenance of all parks and 
cemetery. The successful applicant 
will supervise and direct other 
cmployces within his department and 
have the ability to communicate with 
the gencral public. Post secondary 
training is Horticulture, Agriculture 
or related field is essential. 

Picase forward resume to: /- 

tify you, in four. differm ? beauty 

Mr. John R. Paync, 
Superintendent 
District of Squamish 
Box Squamish, 310. B.C., VON 3GO 

- 

40 Job Opportunities . 
Cieaning lady required in:'highf)mds 

' BII or Pm-nme snks ' 
World Book-Childcraft has immediate 
openings for Sales Representatives in 
the Squamish area. Our commission 
averages over SI00 per sale. No 
specific hours required. Opportunity 
for advancement to management posi- 
tion if desired. Call Judy Anderson, 
253-1741 for further information. 

892-3131 (5.4) , 
4 .  

Wishlo.Buy pairs ofbrown foloured 
baby squirfels.Please reply to Box W, 
Squamish Times O#FERE' 1" EXCELLENT EARNINGS ' 1 

Phone Joyce 
898-3807 or Mrg. 

4 Motels 
HOWE SOUND 

MOTEL 
Kitchenettes 
$19 nightly 
$85 per week 

892-3737 

8 Legals 

grease gap; model 21'170. Three com- 
part@n{,#nless steel slnk and spray 
attedhiathf.' Stainless steel canopy 
9'x42'.W filrcra. Stpinless steel hand 
sihk?%urd :unit %lverking milk 
dispeirser. Neon menu board 3'x9'. 
&utc warmer (Proofer). Walkin 
cooler 8'x8' complete with dropin 
unit and shelving. Reynolds mixer 
(Baker) Serial 04S-BP60; capacity u) 
quarts complete with dI attachments. 
Dou&hook, beater, whlp. Kingtron 
cash register. All equipment open to 
offers. Write Box 444, Chetwynd, 

17 ft. fiberglass boat, Cuddy cabin, 70 
h.p:Merc; outboard plus heavy duty 
trailei and access. E x d e n t  condition. 

Triple E Low Bay 13 ft. self contain- 
ed, $2,K)o, OBO. 66 n. older trailer, 
8x32', f d s h u i ,  good cond., $4,OOO. 

B.C., VOC I JO. 788-2SO (S.4) 

892-3161 (5.18) 

OBO. Must sell. 898-9304 (5.4) 

Licensed mechanic wanted. 
Guaranteed accommodation. Must 
have own h a d  tools. Phone collect 
344-68 I9 and a s k  for Tom or Court. 
Golden. British Cplumbia (5.4) 

Modern biweekly newspaper has full- 
time opening for experienced advertis- 
ing salesperbn. Applicant should be 
enthusiastic, imaginative, have proven 
sales record and be capable of produc- 
ing good layouts. Opportunity for ad- 
vancement. Guaranteed income plus 
commission, medical plan, dental 
plan. Mall resume and application to 
Manager, Merritt Herald, Box 9, Mer- 
ritt, B.C., VOK 2B0 (5.4) 

14 In Memoriam 1 ForSaloMistelbgwus . 
How to get your message to 290,000 
homes? Blanket B.C.! Just $99 will 
place your 25 word classified ad in all 
74 member papers of ths BX. Yukon 
Community Newspaper Association. 
We handle everything rlght here. For 
more information contact The 
Squamish Times. 

FURNITURE 
BRAND NAMES 

CITY PRICES 
FREE DELIVERY 

892-3424 
VALLEY FURNITURE 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
YANTZ: Gerald, late of 4010 
Newport Ave., Squamish B.C. 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the said estate@) are hereby re- 
quired to send them duly verified to 
the PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 800 Hornby 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6Z 2E5 
before June 11, 1982, after which date 
the assets of the said estate(s) will be 
dbtributed, having regard only to 
claims that have been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 

9 Announcements 

Manager, curling rink. Tenders ac- 
cepted for manager of six sheet curling 
rink. Duties include management, ice- 
making and janitorial. Bids to be sub- 
mitted by June f, 1982. Lowest or any 
other bid not necessarily accepted. 
Further information or to submit bids 
write Box 555, Salmon Arm, B.C., 
VOE 2TO. Phone 0. Wynd, 63-79. 

Patrick-Georgina Juaunh 
In loving memory of a dear Wife, 
mother, grandmother and great- 
grandmother who-pass6d away May 6, 
1981. Sadly missed by husband Ray, 
daughter Lorna Machholz and family 
and son Donald and family (5.4) 

~~ 

An exciting opportunity for a self- 
motivated business woman. The area 
of Squamish has little to offer in the 
area of Skin Care. Rose Choma would 
like to opportunity to introduce Con- 
cept Now Cosmetics, an exciting up- 
lo-date skin care line for men and 
women. For further details phone coi- 
lect (604) 687-01 14 (5.1 l) 

19 Pets 
GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS 

DOG 
BEAUTY 
SALON 

All Breeds 
Your km is welcpme, too! 

Pick-ups arranged. 
Mon. through Fri. 

Pet Boarding ~ 

2545A Mamquam Rd. 

9-4p.m. I 

090-381 1 

Looking for help? 
Sofa, 2 chairs, ottoman, 2 glass tops, 
brass framed end tables and coffee 
tables. Asking $1,500. OBO. 892-5386 
ask for Val. (5.1 1) 

Clerical Assistant, just graduated 
from business office training pro- 
gramme,, looking for work NOW. 
898-3188 (5.18) 

SPRING CLEANING 
1 WILL CLEAN 

Your house, office, apartment, 
carpets, walls, windows, etc. 892-9089 
(4.27) 
Full-time work in typing or office 
work, Five years' experience in all of- 
fice procedures, auto insurance, typ 
ing experience. Write Sherry Win- 
chester, Gen. Del., Squamish. B.C. 
(5.18) 

Experience Maintenance Mechanic, 
worked on R.A. Rotomatic Series 800 
and 650 Web fed printing machine. 
Flexographic Pr. & Winkler, both off- 
set and flex. Wants employment in 
same line of work. 892-5795 Robert 
(5.18) ,$ . '4- , 

Student looking for part-time work. 
Maintenance and stockboy ex- 
perience. Trustworthy and diligent. 
Local references. Ask for Dave. 
898-9801 (5.18) 

HOME CARE NURSES 
Part-time 

S12.53 - $14.76 
Nurses are required in the 

jquemish, Gibsons, Powell River 
ireas for the Ministry of Hedtb to 
irovide professional nursing care to 
iatients including planning, coor- 
hating and liaison services; maintain 
3atient records and statistical forms; 
)[her duties. Registration with 
<NABC; minimum of two years' re- 
:ent directly related experience in 
u t e  care nursing. Should position 
lecorqe full-time, required to increase 
lours accordingly. Hours of work 
nay fluctuate daily owing to changes 
n caseioad. Must be available to work 
iolidays, weekends and shifts. May be 
equired to use own car on expenses. 
i n  Eligibility List will be formed to 
ill future similar vacancies in area. 

Canadian citizens are given 
reference. 

Obtain applications from the 
jovernment Agent, BOX 1008, 
iquamish, B.C., VpN 3C0, and return 
o the Public Service Commission, 800 
jornby Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6B 
C5. by May 12, 1982. 
:ompetition V82-897A-101 (5.4) 

~~ ~~ 

42 CbildCm 
Day care available in my home. Lots 
of experience. two years and up only. 
898-9747 IS A) . 

G & -G small engine repair. Open 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun. Noon to 6:00 

le south of Eagle Run 
Fiag:8$9595 (5.18) 

Heintnnan Upright. Rebuilt $1,895 
Phone Collect 926-5 1 11 

VAtlCiOUVEROIGANCmRE 
1377 Marine Dr., West Vancouver 

(3.30)M 

Double bed and television. 898-4423 
(5.4) Lady, experienced in Dental Assisting, 

general accounting, timekeeping, 
good typing, seeking employment. 
Call 898-9578 between 9-5 (5.18) 

Responsible, hard-working, honest, 
26-yr.ald woman nads work. Full, 
part-time or temporary. Experience in 
restaurant and shop management, 
marine experience. Call Cindy Jaf- 
fary, 892-3056 (5.18) 
Computer student, computer work 
pref. also teaching a p . ,  would con- 
sider tutoring. 898-9236 Yerna (5.18) 
Will babysit_imxhom in Bracken- 
dale. Have experience. 898-9235 (5.18) 

Friday, May 7th and Saturday, May 
Eth, 9:IS to 1:OO a.m. "The Hornets" 
will play in the Legion Lounge, 
Squamish, for the entertainment of 
members and guests (5.4) 
Monday, May IOth, 7:30 p.m. - 
Royal Canadian legion, Branch 277, 
general meeting, election of officers 
for 1982/83, nominations accepted 
from the floor. All members are urged 
~oattepd. (5.4) 
Beach Gardens "Get Away Weekend" 
- $89 per couple, 2 nights' accom- 
modation, 2 breakfasts, sauna, pool. 
7074 Westminster, Powell River, 
B.C., V8A ICs. 485-6267. Subject to 
availability. (5.4) 

Day care, part-time, 1-3 yr. olds. 
Babysitting weekends and evenings. In 
my home, Plateau area. Shelley, 
892-9258 (5.4) 

2 W m l t d t o B u y  
Planer 4sidad for common, shiplap, 
tongue in groove lumber 10 inch wide. 
Endtrimma, arid 3-blade edger. (204) 
778-8324, District hhanager, Box 1240, 
Thompson, Manitoba, R8N lPl(5.4) 
Authors wanted by Canadian 
Publisher. Leading subsidy book 
publisher seeks manuscripts of all 
types. Novels, poetry, children's 
stories. New authors welcomed. Write 
for free brochure:. Initiative 
Publishing House, Inc., P.O. Box 
434, Station 2. Toronto, Ontario, 
M4N 225 (5.4) 

Lighting fixtures. Watirn Canada's 
largest display. Wholesale and retail. 
Free catalogues available. Norburn 
Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C., V5C 
2K5.2994666(TFN) , 
Chicks - brown egg layers, white egg 
layers, meat birds. Order early - ship 
anywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 6743 - 
216th Street, Box 59, Milner, B.C., 
vox ITO. (TFN) 
Paddle fans - The original fan store. 
Wholesale and retail. Free catalogues; 
Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery Inc., 4600 
East Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C., 
v 5 c  2Ks. 299-0666 0 

"Chicks" 
"Brown ege layers, white ege'ktykn, 
meat strain and turkey 5 poults 
available till the end of June. Order 
now to avoid delays. We ship 
anywhere." 8324703 (5.4)M 

New phone number for S.P.C.A. 
892-9292. (TFN) 49 crrtorsek 

Economy and sportylooks. '80 M k -  
a, 4 cyl., auto. Radial t i ra  and two 
winters on rims. Asking $5.000. 
692-981 I or 8984254cves. (5.4) 
'74 htazd~good~condG4-dr;-;sten- - - - - 

dard, good tires. 896-5644 (5.4) 
'73 Comet. Good cond., one owner. 
ladydriven. $1,500. OBO. 898.3121 or 

I 
932-5284 (5.11) 

52 T r d k n L W  ' 
13 ft. lightweight &lntr$lcr for rent. 
Steeps four, incI. car,miWrs, ice box, 
sink, extra jack, p r o w e  stove, awn- 
ing, spare tire. 898-3256 (J.4) 

Will do custom building, remodelling, 
additions, large or small jobs, 
Specializing in inside finishing. Egon 
Gtllert, 898-9235 (5.18) 

BRACKENDALE'S 
PAMPERED POOCH 
"DOG GROOMING" 
PHONE DARLENE 

AT 898-5015 Gramma will bakysic;. your home 
anytime, day or night. 8!?32&0XJ.l8) 

General Office Clerk - Bookkeeping. 
Typist. Graduate of Business Office 
Training. Wks employment full or 
part-time. 892-3360 (5.18) . 

Ak6bollks+Anonmobs, 
~ 9 ~ 9 0 4 4  w i u  
090-9436 898-9306 

098-5218 
37970 - 3rd Avenue 

Registeremnglish 'Springer Spaniels, 
liver and white, excellent bird dogs, 
many, field trial champions i n  
pedigree. Puppies and adult stock 
available. $275.5934387 (5.4) 

Will cut lawns and ma&$-.jrkds. 
898-3977 between S-7.ji ;( 

It'r a fight to the flnlrh against Baron Von Beside@ the rrvlngm ho ollrn,' Captain 
Riptoffen and the evil forces of inflation. But Classified also bffers shopping convenien_ce. 
Captain Classified will emerge victorious Why waste energy, ga6oline and wear and tear 
because of his superior arsenal of fair prices on yourcar going from store to store in an often 

fruitless shopplng expedition. and great salesmanship. 
The Captain ha8 the ammunltlon: low prices @rtord, rH back In your favorfto &dr and 

on necessities like clothing, homes, furniture explore the Classifieds. You'll be much more 

You can deal the high 
cost of living a mor- 

tal blow if you follow 
the Captain's advice 

n paper where you 
can find the6est  

. 

fieds and sign'up today. 

JHE TIM6-k CITIZEN, / SJOPPER ;, are c- here . to HELP, WIN i THE FIGHT-with 

wants yeu!- Mrklng you money rnd rrvlng you mono~. 
We'll help you win th! battle against inflation. - _- w - ,  Sign up now wKh Captaln4lrrrlfk&and 
knack thsrtufflngr out of that old vlllaln See how it is to enlist in the War against 
Inflation. Get him in you! sights and s t l o ~ j  inflation. Decide what YOU Want to buy OC Selh 
him down with bargain prices and big values bok toth6%ssifieds and ViCtOrY is Yours! . 
you'll find in the Cla-kifieds. - - Knock out hlgh prlcer today! 

See how easy It Is to stretch your bud- . Ore the Claklfleda. 
get'and make a little extra by selling those 
things you don't use any more, even though 

Thh Clmrlfleds are flflng_high wi!hlotsof 

they are perfectly good. Someone else will put 
them to good use'and pay you in the bargain. 

tistinas oKev664fdnl-from iobs foo-autos, -_ - - - -- 

- l i s t  your qualifications 
- --and-give -___ your prospective 4- 

employwa-chance fitii- 
--whatiyou--have- to offer. ~ 

,-,tT&es to- h+mes; -- -__ 
- - - - 

- ~- 
machines. It's a battlefield of bargains where 
YOU can defeat-iiiflaion Kn-d bring-reasonable -___ - 
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144 Garden Supplier B.C. Tel preparing future growth' 192 Sporting Goods 

FILTEX 
BUILTLIN 

SEE ROADRUNNER 
SPORTING GOODS 

FOR ALL YOUR 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
OVERWAITEA PLAZA 

892-3031 

B.C. Tel will not be taking its be done by the'end of November. The revitalization is still in the 
lines off Cleveland Avenue, b;t is "We're trying to keep one s tep.  works and is expected to C O ~  

providing for  future growth ahead of growth," the spokesman before council sometime in May 
within the 892 exchange area. 

.on, Loggers-hne. and vie- handle underground kiritlg that is (revit'alization) if and when .it .gOeS 

siiyeet was p;rQjectea be . being .talkea about by : t h e .  ahead.""the.company s p o k e d ,  

- ' works for two yqars'and:invqlves' ~~ and cable work&, but nwestiharfl  

donek  is' placemen! '6 :a main Cleveland Aven,ye to Loggers., There win not be apy intemp-. 
~ m w h o l e  behind the r I BIF: Fel of-. * .  '. Lane: oh the -.east and the: alley [i,on..in',,telephape . &iceresulifQg - .  . 

. r  I fice inSquamish,. 1:- 

said. I for consideration. 
The ,ducr.work has been . +\SO the duct is designed 10 ' ' w e ' r e  r e a d y  f o r  

t .  - .  .completed',by,theend.oi, May; bur.  L? downtown. revjkaIjytion. com.mi!'-. , aduised. . 
' 8 .. 

,a,,p!aK! be 
bchedule. . W:ThiU project hab.been in !!e ' L B.%. Tel ,is paflfig.fOr [Ihq'dUCI." 

The only major work left to. be " moying, .overhead ; wires ' from cost was available, ' . ' 

.. . ' behind;Cle aild o n  i.@ ; 'ffqm ,Ihe>WQfi. . :. 
' , Splicing cable. into ~ h e j u c t ,  will , .. '.. a , .  1, 

. 
- .. - 

. , . ..I; .~ .;. . '.. . . I , .  . .  . . . ti_ .- 

ProyideYimmediate cable relief for 
the 892 qxchange foreight or nine 
years, according to 'a campany,, 
s p o k , F e 4 6 w h q  said that, s h y l d  , 

VACUUM,GLEANER 
SYWEMS 

Intercom- Stereo Intercom , 

Wes, fqstlillati.ons;.Service~ 'e 

,UNLIMITED WARRANFY 

Finished or.UnfinisR&.Homes 

. .€ 1 , 
,L .. 

, 1 '  

I,  
. 'r 

. Most'Models . r  , I 

89215827 . h .  

:U))M ' ' .' ,.. 

.. . I .  

1 94 ' S h y i n g  . 
Robert 8, Brown di Assorlat& 

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
e: and Prpfesisonal Engideer 

Box 13;Whistb, d,C. *, 

'i .Pvpne 932-342k-. 
-.Serving Squamish. - 

. Whistler @nd Phbertpn 
' 

HERMON;BUNBURY OKE 
Profcssiooal &and Surveyors 

. &'En$nqers 
#201-- I080 Maitland Street 
.Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2T8 

TeiephQn? 687+841 . 
or Whistler 932-5953 

( I  .9M) 

FOR ALL YaUR 
* LRNDSCkPlNG l a  - 

NEEDS I. 
Ol'fice: 892-5742 898-3141 after 6 pm 

1, 

., . 
Wednesdays: E b e i  Wednesday at 730 p.m. BINGO is held~in ;he 

Britannia Community Club. 
' Tuesday, May 4: Canadian Daughters League annual Ladies Night 

at 6:OO p.m. civic centre. Tickets now on sale at Times office. 
Wednesday, May 5: The Squamish Ski and Outdoor Club will show 

the historic movie about the building of the Diamond Head Chalet by 
the Brandvoids in the early 40's. I t  will be shown at 7:30p.m. in Howe 
Sound Secondary School. 

Wednesday, Ma) 5: The Howe Sound Women's Centre.will hold 
it's annual general meeting at 7 p.m. in the Elks hall. 2nd Avenue, E k -  
lion of officers - followed by a wine and cheese social. 

Wednesday, May 5: at 8 p.m. Semi-annual meeting of the 
Squamish Valley Golf and Country Club at the clubhouse. 

May 6 . 7 . 8 ,  IO, I I :  Howe Sound Secondary School's Drama Club 
will present "The Effect of Gama Rays on Man-in-the-Moon 
Marigolds" 8:OO p.m. each night. 

Friday, May 4: The Mothers' Day Apron and Bake Sale, sponsored 
by the UCW, is this Friday at 2 p.m. in SuperValu Mall. Pick up  
something for your favorite Mom. 

Friday, May f :  Mother's Day Apron and bake sale at SUFI Valu 
mall at 2:00 p.m. Sponsored by UCW. 

Friday, Saturday, May 7,  8 - 9:15-1 a.m. The Hornets will play in 
the legion lounge for the entertainment of members and guests. 

Saturday, May 8: Plant and bake sale, Super Valu mall 10 a.m.-l 
p.m. Sponsored by Xi Beta Omicron Sorority. 

Sunday, May 9 B.C. Summer Games Black Powder shoot-off. 
Monday, May IO: Royal Canadian Legion - important general 

Thursday, May 13: BINGO - 7:30 p.m. in the legion hall. 
Thursday, May 13: Canadian Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic - 

Howe Sound Secondary School 2-8 p.m. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 13, 14, 15: Third annual Musical 

Revue presented by Howe Sound Drama Club. 
Saturday, May 15: Plant and garage sale, car wash. also tacos and 

goodies, l1:OO a.m. at the United Church. 
TuesdaykMay 18: May is Family Month and a program on family 

communications will be held at the Elks hall. I t  will be sponsored by the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. All are welcome. 

Wednesday, May 19: "Not A Love Story" a film about por- 
nography - open to women and men. Warning: contains sexually ex- 
plicit scenes. Film sponsored by Howe Sound Women's Centre at 7:30 

Thursday: May 20:. Squamish Senior Citizens Home Society - An- 
nual general meeting at 7 p.m. in Howe Sound Serondary School 
cafeteria. 

Saturday, May 22: Up With People show at civic centre at 8:oO 
p.m. 

Sunday, May 30: Kiwanis Concert in aid of Howe Sound Secon- 
dary School Scholarship Fund. Participants will include, H.S.S.S. 
band, Squamish YouthChorale and dancers from Garibaldi School . ' of 

. h e .  Location: H S S .  School at'2:.30p;m. 

meeting 7:30 p.m. Election for the 1982-83 executive. 

. . -- 

-p-m-in-Elks-HallSecond-Avenue- . .  . -. . . . _._ . 

1'' November 13: O.f?S B d r .  1-3 p.m. Masonic Hall. 
Saturday, November 27: ACW Christmas 'Bazaar at civic centre. 

13 Trove1 L Vowtion LOACH. HOBBS& KYLER 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

860 West 1st Street 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

V7P IA2  
986- I37 I 

(6.23M) 

- 156 Livestock 
- HORSESHOEING 

Trimming, servicing. Squamish area. 
Phone Hans Berger after 7. 

898-375 I 

Sunsational 
Vacations . shavings 38045 Cleveland Ave. 

892-5991 160 Machinew 
c 

Did you know that a famous 
French chef has discovered that 
frogs sauteed in egg and milk are 
delicious? The breakfast dish ic 
called French toads. * * *  

Did you know the "hot" new 
item for Atari is the Pac-Man? I t  
has the customers at Stedman's so 
excited, they're in such a hurry to 
get home to try i t  that they are 
'forgetting' to stop at the cash 
register and pay for i t !  * * *  

Have you noticed the weird 
-piece of surreaiistic sculpture or 

whatever suspended from the ceil- 
ing of the foyer of the municipal 
hall? With the vari-coloured 
buckets below it, you might 
wonder just what i t  is supposed?to 
be but if you guessed that i t  was 
something to catch the drips from 
a leaky ceiling you might be right. 

No, the district has not decided 
to open an art gallery! * * *  

Despite the fact that Gary Rob- 
s o n  ~was--noatineabout,six--feet- 
_. above the ground after being told 
he was the recipient of the 
Firemen's Fund Award for 
Bravery for the western region, his 
fellow firemen did their best to 
keep his feet on the ground by 
making sure he didn't beg off his 
cooking lunch duties last Friday. 

turns making lunch and Gary's 
chef d'ouevre was oysterburgers! 

. --.- AP_pare_nt1411.. member!! : !ake 

'56 80-D Northwest Crane 65 foot 
Mantle logboom 60 inch R i t i  grapple, 
48 inch young grapple heelboom I O  f i t  
converted to airswing. Phone 
566-4873. K.C. Logging Lid.. Vale- 
mount. B.C. (5.4) 

One only - IWC d i e d  farm tractor. 
come\ with hydraulic loader and back 
blade, good condition. $5.000. P.O. 
Box 529. Squamish. K C ' .  ( 5 . 1 1 )  

~ 

CARPETS 
UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING 

~ 

196 TreeService 
TOPPING, LlMBlNG 

or FALLING 
DANGEROUS TREES 

45' fully insulated l i f t  boom 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

Call Ian at 896-3479 

She's aiming for a lit candle with the water bottle and getring a 
little prompting from behind during the Fun Fair.' 

Cleanto Truck Mount 
Viswl Rn Estimates 

OUR WUCY 
S ~ f D C U S T O M ~  

898-341 4 
1 6 1 Moving 0 Hauling I HOMC DAVE S SERVKIf LTD. 

Box 688, Squamish, B.C. 200 Upholstery 
' SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 

892-3838 

VINYL 
LEATHER 
PLASTIC 

WHY REPLACE? 
Repair Cuts-Teors-Burns. 

Sofos-Choirs 
Cor 8 Boot Seats 8 Tops 

898-9801 

~~~~~ ~ ~ 

162 Masonry 
SUNRISE MASONRY 

Custom fireplaces, chimneys and all 
types of brick and block work. Free 
estimates. 898-5693 

PAUL PATASI 
MASONRY LTD. 

Box 89. Britannia Beach 
Fireplaces. and all types brick, stones 
& block worh. Vancouver, Whistler. 

- .- Pem ~~ herton- . 
FREE ESTTMATES- 

892-3160 
Anytime 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~  ( M )  

D., WllSON 
MASONK~ 

Fireplaces. - retaining walls - all types 
brick & block work. Residential or 
commercial. 898-4219(h4) - . - 

FRANK VASEK 
Stone Masonry Ltd. 

fireplaces, brick, stone 
block work 

Vancciuver-Whistler-Pemberton 

. 892-5561 
(2.2)M 

Let's 
run awmd 

Drugs and alcohol 
a deadly r~ iix 

Posters in  liquor stores and doc- 
icirt' offljces t h m g h c m r - b i n i s h  
Columbia will soon warn drinkers 
about the danger of mixing 

1 ,  

iiqub;, in B+, we also recognize 
* iour&j!kbmibifity ' t & t  fhe 

According to Dr. Ray March, 

, L  dahgers m,P.*. I - & $ h % h o I ~ . " ' " ,  * 

The magician at the Mamquam Fun Fair was A populhr highlight 
of t he Friday event . 

alcohol and medication. 
Consumer and Corporate Af- 

fairs Minister Peter Hyndman said 
his ministry. in conjunction with 
the B.C. Medical Association, is 
*oncerned about the potentially 
lamaging effects of mixing 
nedicine with liquor - a "deadly 
nix,"  according to the posters. 

"As a r,esult," Hyndman said, 
'we are attempting to emphasize 
his most . important message. 
ilthough the Liquor Distribution 
Iranch is the agency for retailing 

president of the B.C. Medical 
Association, a wide variety of 
drugs can interact with alcohol to 
produce dangerous results. 

"Also," Dr. March said, 
"many drugs lose their effec- 
tiveness when ,mixed with other 
drugs such as alcohol." 

Dr. March suggested that pa- 
tients should always check with 
their doctor and pharmacist when 
filling. a prescription, to determine 
what substances, such as alcohol, 
could cause an adverse reaction. 

I 

38162 Cleveland Ave. 
Office 892-3571,24 hours 

Vancouver 688-5917 
a BLOCK BROS. 
NATIONAL REAL ESTATESERVICE - 

v -  182 Roof & Chimney 
. .- Services 

Tar and Gravel Roofing and Repairs. 
Re-roofing and new construction. Call 
collect for free estimate. 534-1913 
Langley (5.18) 

hold Hat Creek - put on Be" Cr* Ronnie McCartney Jean Pettersen Ston bannister Dorothy Golden Wilma Damon Alice Tldtner 
898-3798 892-3W5 698-9480 098-5130 898-53 1 3 898-3264 898-5905 898-3249 898-5941 

B.C. Hydro is not planning to 
file an application for the Hat 
Creek,project this year as an- 
ticipated, but in light of current 
economic conditions and what 
they may mean to fhe long term 
electrichy needs of B.C., won't be 
fi l ing tha t  appl ica t ion  t i l l  
sometime in 1983. the Squamish- 
Lillooet Regional District was told 
at its meeting in Squamish last 
week. 

Tony Angel and Tom ya t son  
of B.C. Hydro attended the 
meeting and explained the reasons 
behind the delay which would $et 
back the construction schedule 
and see the first Hat Creek power, . 
if  approved, brought in in late 

The project has been designed 
as a 2,000 megawatt powerplant, 
made ut) of four megawatt units. 

-- 

*I990 rather than 198%- 

within the confines of those allow- 
ed by the Pollution Control 
Board. "In fact," he said, "less 
than previously anticipated, will 
go up the stack. Much-more of i t  
will end up in the ash and would 
be collected by the plant's electro- 
static precipitators." 

On the subject ofacid rain ... or 
as he preferred to call it, acid 
precipitation, he said local and 
regional data was being gat hered 
to help confirm that this is not a 
problem. 

An evaluation is being made of 
previously unstudied alpine lakes 
and local soils in the region to 
identify the sensitivity levels of the 
B.C. environment to acid rain. . He added that at this stage in 
the study. they d o  not feel the pro- 

-ject will have a significant impact 
on human health. 

Watson remarked that there is a 
great deal of acid rain in eastern 
Canada because of the land area 
and the granite substrata. Hat 
Creek is a very small unit com- 
pared to these. He claimed that 
the interior of B.C. and the coast 
is not as susceptible as eastern 
Canada. 

Director Garrard argued the 
point claiming that the project 
would totally alter the environ- 
ment. 

"Plants that grow in an 8.5 en- 
vironment will not grow in a 7.5 
one," she said. "Jhe effect could 
be cumulative." 

Director Rollert felt the board's 
time was being wasted 4y the 
presentation as "regardless of .  
what studies say, power is needed 
and i f  i t  has to be produced it  will 
be." 

HOW ABOUT THIS: LOOKING FOR A !ONLY $5,000 DOWN! "LOOKING FOR A l/4 ACRE FULLY 
For a price you can afford. LANDSCAPED LOT PROFITABLE BUSINESS Make use of the B.C. 2nd TOWN HOUSE" 

With an abu-ndance of trees. c-., Along with 4 bdrms., large With lots of liv. area, 2 full -grid assume THIS Priced at a steal. Try the 
Cavalier Restaurant. Phone 'EXCELLENT MTGE. TILL baths. acorn f/p.  Has a good shrubs and flowers. High ,' country kitchen. you  have a 

private fenced back yard & vaulted ceiling in the liv,  rm., Alice Tickner and you'll.be 1st mtge. at 13'/r% t i l l  85: 
amazed at how mu& they are Act now! Price just reduced with flooi to ceiling Squamish separate garage. Asking 
now willing to let the business again to $53,000 and vendor Rock f/p,  lots of nooks and , . $59,500. Dorothy. 
go for. Call Alice. will assist with financing. Call crannies insthis very 

Helen. INTERESTING home. Satisfy GOOD FINANCING 
your curiotity, give me 
(Ronnie) a call today. 

TIRED OF DRIVING T H E  
' KIDS TO SCHOOL? 

Well t his c,ould be the place- ,' 

for,you. located in Garihaldi Dorothy. 

"85'.! and move into this 3 
bdrm. starter soon. Call me 
for details and advice and put 
my knowledge and expertise 
to work for you! Call Helga. . 

Waiting for you on  this 2 

Depot. Super large liv.din. 
rm.. good sized rumpus rm. 
with woddburning stove. 
Mtge. at 14% till 85. Call 

THIRTYAFIVE ' FAST-GROWING FOOD bdrm. home at 1250 W. 
TOWNHOUSES DARE TO BE DIFFERENT? BUSlNFsS 
Have been approved for this This new home certainly is, in Your could 
2-acre parcel of R 3  property. design, layout and financing mul t ip ly  l i k e  rabbits! H ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
NOW priced at o n l y  $249.000. a! only 13%. You'll love the before Royal ~~d~~~ 
Close to the new Industrial big bdrms., the skylights;-the and get g o i n g  a t  

Park. Call Alice. quality construction and fantastic lomiion. Vsndor will Estates, close 1 0  schools. more. Asking way below consider hsuse in trade. Call 
'stores! churches, this 4 bdrm. ' SPLIT LEVEL 38264 PRICE REDUCED TQ% replacement COS! and builder Helen, home is ideal Sor.the whole , NORTHRIDGE OR., 

MUST SELL. Call me. I can 
HOSPITAL HILI; ' WATERFRONT PROPERTY 

82,900 
make your dream come-true. acre iii'centre of t o w n ,  

4 bdrms:, good sized liv. '& 
On this 2 bdrm. rancher in 
Brackendale. Don't wait for Helga. 

wit h waterfront_comm. din. rm.. r,umpus rm. & prices to go up before you potential for recreational start looking, be smart and 
development. Private separate games or hobby rm. 

Vendor anxious to sell. On phone now. Call Alice. 
the above call DOROTH-Y 

financing avail. at 13%. Price 
$255.000. On the above call 

. 

family. Nicely decorated and 
lot; of rm. to entertain. 
-P&ed right, call Ronnie. . 
THE. HOME IS  AVA1I.ABI.E 
NOW 
Move right into thi5 1,400 sq. 

TUCKED AWAY ON Q~:IET 
STREET ' 

yoU*l~ fi"d this 4 bdrm. home 
3 H O ~ F S  81 3 DUPLEXES - at only %5,9.900. Home i\ in MAGEE,,.892-3w5 . f t .  hom-e,Tl&&,-witk 101s of GOl.DEN, 898-3249. 
Triced'altogether a1 $198,500! ' mint  condition and vendor 

for.de[ajls. On the above call - - On the-above;ca# H E l . G A . ~  ' , 

ALICE T I C K M R ,  898-5130 

'deck\. huge'count'ry kitchen, . .  - .  . .. . 
separate din. rm., 3 i b o d  . That's right - phone me now 

or 892-5901, pager'#615. 

Loye & LOW 

Offers financing at good rate. ' Or 892-59b1*. pager 'e' - 
.. . 

"CUTE AS A BUrlT-QN:; 
3 6drm. home.with large 
garage & workshop. 5 
appliance\ included in-the , 

Wilma. 

,"HANDYMAN SPECIAL" 
Duplex ,- immaculatcormne. 
side bur the  other side needs 
s o w  TLC. Priced in-,the 50's; 
greai investment potential. 
Call Wilma or .Helga. 

"COMMERCIAL 2 
PROPERTY" 
Located at 2nd & Main St. 
Ideal lotation for  commercial 

sized bdrms., big yard. Needs .-i - 
a coat of stain on the outside; 

?&CXUI this one. On the above -_ 
.McCARTNEY, 898-5941 or' 
892-5901. pager #6?8. ' 

CHARMINC I S  THJ WORD 

-. . 

' 

. This stynnin& modern h o m e  . bur [he is  -Ash 
. HAVEYOU.SEEN? . 892-5852. ' ' 

' on the.Kintyre Bench? , .. . ' 6 R A N D N E W . A N D  . . 
M[GH-T-Y----. ~ .~ -. . _ _  . -D-esigned 10 t ~ ~ e , a ~ n ~ c _ d ~ - ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ' R ~ R O N N I E  :-. .. ahking price of $45.000. _ _  Call- - 

~~a~~ app;rox. 1 . 2 ~ 0 ~ ~ .  st. -Tempting. 'too! This 3 bdmm ...- the,vic.w a n d + !  ' 

Expens ive3bt  really. j u s t  Great kitchen'overlooks home has a h t i l a ' t o r  type 
finer than mos't! Mid SloO's. fenced back -yard. Feature f1-p a* bright and opcn 

- layout. L ~ c a t e d  on a quiet ' _  Call Stan. wal l ,~f /p  in liv.  rm., new 
streel in Brackendale. Price?' SUNSET PARK 11 . .. To describe'ihis cute little 2 . quality carpeting. This'is a - 
at $72.900. Call, Linda to LotS.-LOlS, L O I T . . .  I r e d ,  . ' . '  ' bdrm.  home,'situated on a ' '_ .  really nice home. Call Bey. 

 COTTONWOOD^ DR. underground. Great 
Large 2,350 Sq. f t .  family ' -HAPPINE& FOR SALE . inyestmen1 potential, driers - ~ ., reduced. Call Linda. 
home has 4 bdrms. & rec. rm. 
Super location on-large lot & living offered in this 2level 

home. Among the many. .- 892-59O1, pager #&)I. spotless throughout. many 
extra!% include 5 appliances.,,- - 
dble. garage, covered. , ' . f /p  inseri, landscaped corner 
sundeck, thetmal wi.ndows, 3 lot AND VENDOR 
f/p's. beautiful garden. ASSISTED FINANCING.  On: 

. - ... 
' 

\ 

- 1  - 

. 7 

. -  .- 

". 
level. atl' yrvices large corncr lo1 Excelleni -... ' L- - view. . 

.- . ' slarter;,I.he.price has been , . 

. .  
" ekouraged. Call STAN . There's a heap O'Happy 

BANNISTER:898-5905 or ~ 

WHAT A LOCATION 
Close to schools, churches, all . 

' . 'features-are-the -- rec.. rm. with, 

I t  wa; so designed that the first 
unit was to come into production 
in late 1989 with the second unit a 
year later. The third and fqurth 
units had contingent project status 
and, if needed, could be brought 
into service. They might be needed 
if .electricity demands increased 

~ rapidly or the northern rivers were - mt brought into prodbciion as 
so-on as expected. 

Angel said the utility had also 
' been looking at a design for a 

smaller power plant at Hat F e w  
and was now considering studying 
a 708-m_egawatt project, OT 

perhaps even two 1,OOO megawatt 
projects. 

Angel said it could take ?WO 
years to  get permits to start the 
project. In order to have power 
available for 1990, construction 

-would have t o  start in IpS5. 
"Biological studies. have been 

_,wade," Angel said, "and these 
are some of  the most.exhaustivr -" 

a ever done." - 
Hf: also said there had been Tony Angeland Dr. Tom Watson, of the B,C. Hydro Hat Creek 

public cqncern about fluorine team, spoke to the Squamish-LiIIooet Regional Distdct last 

/ 

e m l ~ ~ l ~ n ~  and these were well week. * I  . .  
&_ . _  
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. I I HIGHLAND S H O ~  1.1 +FE,GEUR A 

2nd Avenue, Squamirh -z. The Place for thel%iorn Face@ - 

* uporismention of this ad, the_Btide&Her 
- 

1 receive a lS%,DISCOU 
~ . HIGHLANDS MALL 892-5323 ' 


